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Matt McKee, Lanny Fite win local races on Nov. 8

The HSV Vet-
erans Day pro-
gram featured 
guest speaker 
Dominic Lister-
mann and 
e m c e e  C o l . 
Keith Keck. 
(Mary Eliades 
photo)
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By MARY ELIADES
Voice correspondent

Veterans Day is always a big occasion in Hot Springs Village, and this year’s celebration 
was no exception.

Col. Keith Keck was the master of ceremonies for the 2022 salute to veterans and their 
families – “It Was Our Duty” – held at the Woodlands Auditorium. Sponsors included HSV 
American Legion Post 0123, HSV Military Officers Association of America, HSV Rotary Club, 
and HSV VFW, post 10483. Supporting organizations were Military Order of the Purple Heart 
and Akansas Chapter, DAR.

In addition to veterans and their families, dozens of school children joined the festivities 
to learn about Veterans Day and honor those who served their country. They participated 
enthusiastically, waving flags, yelling out “amen” at the end of the Veterans Day prayer, and 
delivering a heartfelt Pledge of Allegiance. 

The Jessieville Choir performed sweet and stirring versions of “Some Gave All” and “Rise 
Up,” featuring many soloists, and the Treble in the Village Quartet, with their beautiful harmo-
nies, sang a patriotic medley followed by the traditional armed forces medley. Many veterans 
in the audience stood for “their” songs and were applauded by attendees.

The event was organized by the HSV Veterans Memorial Foundation, and Keck gave an 

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

In contested local races in the Nov. 8 
general election, Matt McKee won the 
Arkansas Senate District 6 race, and 
state Rep. Lanny Fite won re-election in 
redistricted Arkansas House District 83.

The Voice will be closed 
Thursday, Nov. 24 and 
Friday, Nov. 25 for
Thanksgiving. 
Deadlines for our Nov.

29 issue will be 
Tuesday, Nov. 22
 by noon. 

All ad and 
editorial copy 
needs to be in 
by that time.

Lanny Fite

McKee’s district includes Hot Springs 
Village, and Fite’s district includes part 
of Hot Springs Village.

In complete but unofficial returns, Matt 
McKee had 21,442 votes to Cortney 
Warwick McKee’s 9,298, a 69.75-30.25 
percent margin. In Saline County, the 
margin was 2,896-1,011, with the other 
votes coming from Garland County.

Matt McKee, a Garland County justice 

of the peace, defeated incumbent Sen. 
Bill Sample in the Republican primary.

Fite, R-Benton, defeated Libertarian 
Justin Reeves, of El Dorado, 7,678-
1,711. The district includes a smaller 
part of Hot Springs Village than Fite’s 
old district.

State Rep. Mary Bentley, R-Perryville, 
will represent the Granada Golf Course 
area of Hot Springs Village. She won the 
Republican primary and was unopposed 
in the general election.

State Rep. Richard McGrew, R-Hot 
Springs, whose district includes part of 
HSV, was unopposed.

Both of Hot Springs Village’s con-
gressmen, Fourth District U.S. Rep. 
Bruce Westerman and Second District 
U.S. Rep. French Hill, won re-election 
in Tuesday’s general election.

Westerman’s district includes Garland 
County. Hill’s district includes Saline 
County.

Statewide, Republicans won all con-
stitutional offices, and maintained their 
lead in the General Assembly.

Not only will Arkansas have its first 
female governor, but also its first female 
lieutenant governor – and it marks the 
first time in the nation that a former 
governor’s daughter has been elected 
governor.

Sarah Huckabee Sanders, daughter 
of former governor Mike Huckabee, is 
the governor-elect. Attorney General 
Leslie Rutledge will be lieutenant gov-
ernor. Lt. Gov. Tim Griffin was elected 
attorney general.

All four ballot issues failed statewide.
Arkansas Supreme Court Justice 

Robin Wynne won re-election in the 

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

With an eye on gaining a return on Hot Springs Village’s cumu-
lative annual economic contribution, the HSV Property Owners’ 
Association Governmental Affairs Committee is working to build 
relationships with area and state decisionmakers.

The GAC legislative affairs subcommittee – Sam Sacco, Steph-
anie Heffer and Paul Bridges – are leading efforts to court decision 
makers, in hopes of gaining funding for such projects as water and 
wastewater improvements, roads and bridges outside the Village 
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The HSV Code Enforcement Department – what they do

Board could pass budget Wednesday

By JEFF MEEK
Voice correspondent

Having fielded a few questions over the last few weeks about the Hot Springs 
Village Code Enforcement Department, the Voice reached out to the director of 
the department, Charlie Brown, for some information.

Brown has worked in several capacities for the POA, beginning several years ago 
as a part-time beach patrol employee. He’s also been the full-time Outdoor Rec-
reation Manager, Project Manager, Lifestyle/Outdoor Recreation Manager, Code 
Enforcement Manager and now Director of Compliance Management. As such his 
duties are many. They include monitoring policy, programs, and procedures. He 
is also responsible for POA contract solicitation, execution and monitoring, and 
directs staff in POA requests for procurement processes.

Brown said the department contains different divisions - Compliance, Animal 
Control, and the Development/Permitting & Inspections. The department came 
about due to a greater need to maintain rules and regulations. Brown said, “The 
philosophy of the POA is that the primary reason for the department is deed pro-
tection, property value protection. We are all thankful for what we have in terms 
of amenities, but we must also maintain our property values as well.”

About the Development/Permitting & Inspections division, Brown said, “In that 
division we operate with licensed State of Arkansas building inspectors.” Year-
to-date that division has completed 3,312 inspections.  Not counting new home 
inspections, the department has looked into 1,809 permits. That department has 
also added another employee that is responsible for seeing that established rules 
are being followed, like erosion control for example. Brown: “We’re establishing 
stringent erosion control measures to align with other jurisdictions. We are really 
focused on this. If rules are not followed by a builder, they can be subject to a 
stop order.”

When it comes to compliance, cases are up to 738 year-to-date (YTD) as 
compared to 550 last year at this time. The most common violations are parking, 
exterior property premises and building without a permit. Brown said they are also 
starting to identify abandoned or neglected properties to correct violations through 
the courts if necessary. 

Animal Control calls are 683 YTD. Most are related to barking dogs, snakes, 
strays, and dog bites.

As for new home construction, Brown said there is 107 YTD and that there are 
91 homes currently under construction.

Many see the compliance department as the “bad guy” in the POA, but Brown 
sees it differently. “This is all for deed protection. We do what we do for esthetics 
and quality of life here in the Village.”

“We also routinely address unauthorized amenity use, such as work passes 
fishing or using trails. We routinely confiscate jug lines and trotlines from the lakes 
and levy penalties for violators if we can determine who the violator is. Again, we 
are protecting members’ investment and membership privileges.”

And they do more. Brown shared a Nov. 5 example of compliance officer, Tom 
Benfield, out on patrol when he noticed a cane in the road.  Investigating further he 
found a golf cart roof at the side of the road and soon thereafter an unconscious 
woman on the ground in the woods near the cart.  Appropriate phone calls were 
made but unfortunately the lady died. 

For more details about the Department and their work, Brown can be reached 
at cbrown@hsvpoa.org

Members of the POA Code Enforcement Department (Submitted photo)

and broadband internet service.
Heffer said one first step would be meeting with new officials. Among these are 

Saline County Judge-elect Matt Brumley, state senator-elect Matt McKee, who 
will represent the Village, and state Rep. Mary Bentley, whose district will include 
part of HSV next year.

At November’s GAC meeting, POA general manager Kelly Hale asked the sub-
committee to be very strategic in following the POA’s seven-year operations and 
maintenance plan, and asked for everyone to be on the same page in working 
with officials.

“We make a big contribution to the state and counties each year,” he said.
Hale thanked state Rep. Richard McGrew and Rep. Lanny Fite for developing 

legislation that would allow larger private communities to be treated the same as 
municipalities for water and wastewater systems. 

The bill, to be sponsored by McGrew, would allow HSV and Bella Vista to be 
treated as municipalities for the systems, just as they had for decades, until recently. 
The two private communities would qualify based upon population.

Hale recently told state officials that the Village is different from small private 
communities in that HSV fully funds its water/wastewater system and also reserves 
funds for emergencies, just as municipalities do.

A recent state law requires private communities to pay the state annually to 
develop reserve funding for solving water/wastewater disasters related to the 
community.

General Assembly members starting filing bills and resolutions for the 2023 leg-
islative session today, Tuesday, Nov. 15. Arkansas law sets Nov. 15 at the earliest 
date to file legislation before each regular biennial session.

The GM has also been in contact with U.S. Rep. Bruce Westerman’s office. “We 
have had really good results from him on several issues,” Hale said.

Hale thanked Saline County Justice of the Peace Keith Keck and other Saline 
officials for working with the POA on seeking funding. 

Although the state Department of Transportation recently concluded that the 
DeSoto Boulevard-Highway 5 intersection does not currently merit safety im-
provements, a resolution to be considered by the Saline County Quorum Court 
on Monday, Nov. 21 could move the project up in priority. Keck stressed that it is 
only a first step toward funding. “It’s going to be a long process,” he said.

The resolution would call for Saline County to fund a local $200,000 share of 
the project’s cost – similar to Garland County’s commitment that secured funding 
for the Hot Springs Scenic Highway Bypass that will connect Fountain Lake to the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Expressway.

Metroplan could be another source of funding, said Keck, who sits on the central 
Arkansas planning organization’s board.

In other reports, GAC chair Bob Pettey told the committee that it is under a new 
charter that was approved by the board of directors. He spoke to the Rotary Club 
of HSV in late October and took copies of the 2021 HSV Social and Economic 
Report, which was written by the University of Arkansas Department of Agriculture 
Cooperative Extension Service Research Division, which is based at UA-Little Rock.

Bridges said that Hot Springs Sister Cities Program director Mary Zunick will 
speak at December’s  meeting, which will be 9 a.m. Friday, Dec. 2 in the Ouachita 
Activities Building, Ponce de Leon Center.

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

The 2023 budget will be among agenda items for the Hot Springs Village Prop-
erty Owners’ Association Board of Directors at 9 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 16, at the 
Ouachita Activities Building, Ponce de Leon Center.

The board packet was not available at press time, but the board could vote on 
the budget, including fees, at the meeting. Members are invited to the meeting.

The board is one director short, with October’s resignation of Pam Avila, who 
accepted a POA staff position.

The board election is set for March.



By MARY ELIADES
Voice correspondent

Last week was a fairly quiet one for officers of the Hot Springs Village Police 
Department, although they were asked to conduct many welfare checks (at least 
12) and assist in eight medical emergencies (some of the calls were cancelled 
before they arrived). They searched for a few tailgaters, assisted motorists, and:

Nov. 3
Police were called to Ona Lane, where a caller was annoyed at his neighbor for 

letting his dog do his biz in the caller’s yard. Officers had been called out for the 
same reason once before and gave the dog’s owner a written warning for “loose 
animal” (does that mean it hangs out at the bars and goes home with inappropri-
ate curs?). One more incident will garner the owner a citation under the nuisance 
dog ordinance.

A resident reported that three rings worth approximately $18,000 were missing; 
the jewelry was last seen in 2019.

Police were called to a home on Arias Way, where the owner wanted her renter 
and other “visitors” to leave the premises. She was advised of the proper proce-
dures for obtaining a notice to quit.

Officers were called to a home on a family disturbance involving juveniles.
Nov. 4
A money clip (with money) was found at the dog park.
Nov. 5
A deer was hit on Fresno at Carmona around 7:45 a.m.; it left the scene.
A two-vehicle accident occurred on DeSoto at Minorca; no further information 

was available.
An officer on patrol on Alicante Road stopped a vehicle that failed to make a 

complete stop at Fresno and turned without signaling. The license plate did not 
return to the vehicle, and the driver was cited for fictitious tags, no proof of insur-
ance, and failure to signal; the tags were confiscated.

Officers responded to a request from Garland County law enforcement to 
apprehend a suspect fleeing on foot behind Brookshire’s. The perp said he ran 
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POLICE REPORT
because he had a Garland County warrant. He was arrested and handed over to 
Garland County deputies.

Nov. 8
A soda machine at Isabella Golf Course was vandalized.
A scam was reported involving “Norton Security”; the victim did not lose any 

money.
Nov. 9
A fence was cut at the Coronado maintenance shop, and several items stolen 

(gas, gas cans).
A driver ran one of the gates and knocked the guard over. The driver returned to 

the scene and LifeNet tended to the guard, who was shaken up but not seriously 
injured.

A two-vehicle accident occurred on Durango Way at Matamoroe Way when the 
cars got too close to each other and bumped mirrors.

A Great Dane that reportedly lives on Sierra Lane was running loose and attacked 
a small terrier. The terrier was treated for his injuries at a vet clinic.

Police responded to a residence after a verbal argument turned physical. A 
couple was arguing, the man left the house, and the woman locked the doors. The 
man kicked the door in, breaking the frame, and a piece of the door hit his juvenile 
daughter, leaving visible marks. The man was arrested for domestic battery, third 
degree, and endangering the welfare of a minor, third degree. 
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It was a successful Grand Reopening and Ribbon Cutting for Village Nutrition 
on Wednesday, November 9. The newly expanded store was full of shoppers, 
visitors and vendors. Yummy food and door prizes were enjoyed! 
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The Voice encourages letters to the editor. Letters 
are printed at the editor’s discretion.

“Thank yous” must not include individuals’ names 
or names of for-profit businesses.

Letters endorsing a candidate running for any po-
sition will not be printed.

Letters to the editor are no longer edited for spelling, 
grammar or punctuation. They are presented exactly 
as sent to the Voice.

Letters sent by email receive preference. Mailing 
a letter, or leaving it in the mailbox (not through the 
US Postal Service) could result in the letter not being 
printed. 

Letters will be limited to one per individual (husband 
and/or wife count as one) in an edition with a maxi-
mum of 2 per calendar month.

Letters must be limited to a maximum of 350 words.
All become the property of the Hot Springs Village 

Voice.
The opinions and statements made in the letters to 

the editor are not the opinions or statements of the 
Voice staff or newspaper, and should not be seen 
as an endorsement of those opinions. They are the 
opinions and statements of the letter writers.

Send letters to news@hsvvoice.com.
Please include your address and phone number 

for verification. Neither will be published in the paper.
The deadline is noon Thursday.
The Hot Springs Village Voice will not run letters to 

the editor in which someone is personally attacked 
by name or initials.  
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By Jeff Meek

Veterans
     Vault

Stories about present and 
former military personnel

Several Village groups have taken advantage of 
a free opportunity to promote and give details about 
what their groups do, how they function and what’s 
ahead in terms of activities, on the cover of the TV 
Viewer in the Hot Springs Village Voice. 

Churches, clubs and other organizations are en-
couraged to use this free way of “advertising,” either to 
promote an upcoming event or the organization itself.

Submissions should be no more than 350 words 
and include 1 vertical photo. The text should be sent 
in a Word document format and the photos in JPEG 
format to news@hsvvoice.com by noon Tuesday (1 
week prior to printing). 

Dates must be reserved in advance. To schedule 
a date, call Michael at the Voice office at 984-6224.

Free coverage on cover 
of Voice TV Viewer

Outland serves decades in U.S. Navy
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Hot Springs Village resident Brooks W. Outland 
served in the U.S. Navy from 1950 until 1973. Unfor-
tunately, I won’t have space for details of his many 
assignments and the long list of military honors, but 
I think you’ll get a good taste of what this patriot did 
for those 20+ years in uniform.

He grew up in Akron, Ohio, attended William & 
Mary College and decided to enlist in the Navy be-
cause his half- brother had enlisted on Dec. 8, 1941, 
the day after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. “I 
got the bug from my half-brother and from what he 
was doing in the Navy as a radioman,” said Outland.

He enlisted on his birthday, May 21, 1950, and 
went to Great Lakes training base in Illinois for boot 
camp.  He had already spent time with an O-2 Reserve 
unit, so was aware 
of much of what was 
being taught at Great 
Lakes. Because of 
that he was made 
Assistant Chief Petty 
Officer right away.

His first assign-
ment was to the bat-
tleship USS Missouri 
as a fire controlman 
t r a i nee .  Sho r t l y 
thereafter the “Big 
Mo” was headed for 
Korea for combat 
deployment. His bat-
tle station was as 
a telephone talker/
assistant director op-
erator of a quad-40 
anti-aircraft gun em-
placement on the fan-
tail, port side. “There 
were 13 men on the 
gun mount. We arrived in Korea in August to be part 
of General Douglas MacArthur’s attack on Seoul but 
arrived late. Instead, the ship went to Samchock for 
a diversionary bombardment mission. Eventually we 
had a total of 19 bombardment missions, 2 of them 
major battles.”

In 1952, he served as a Yeoman trainee with 
Commander Service 
Force in Norfolk, VA, 
where he was pro-
moted to Yeoman 
Third Class Petty Of-
ficer. Two years later 
he left the service, 
but had a change of 
heart, rejoining the 
Navy in 1957. His as-
signment – the USS 
Forrestal as Petty 
Officer-In-Charge 
of Administration/
Operations Office, 
responsible for the 
24-hour operation of 
that office.

In 1959, he volun-
teered for duty as a 
student at the Under-
water Demolition Team 
Training School and 
promoted to Yeoman Second Class Petty Officer. But 
he was unable to complete the course due to injuries 
he had suffered aboard the Missouri.

A year later Outland was back at Norfolk at the 
Enlisted Personnel Distribution Office as assistant to 
the Chief Petty Officer of Command Mail Room and 
Central Files. “That was a really mundane assignment, 
but I had to do it,” Outland said with a grin.

In 1962, Outland said he served with the Command-
er Striking Fleet Atlantic Representative in Europe at 
NATO HQ in Paris as the principal assistant to Captain 
C.K. Ruiz. As such he was responsible for all functions 
of activity in the absence of Ruiz.

Next came service with Supreme Allied Command 
Atlantic at NATO as supervisor of the command’s 
typing pool, editing all outgoing correspondence 
originated at the command. 

Then in 1966 Outland went to Vietnam, serving with 
MACV/SOG – Military Assistance Command Vietnam/
Special Operations Group. “I was the assistant top 
secret control officer. Everything there was considered 

top secret,” he noted.
Thereafter he was back in Paris with NATO and later 

in Brussels, Belgium as Writer and Administrative As-
sistant to the Rep-
resentative which 
was an Admiral. 
During his 3 years 
at this assignment, 
he was promoted 
to Chief Petty Of-
ficer.

Then he went 
back to Norfolk for 
duty as Administra-
tive Assistant to the 
Chief of Staff for 
Plans and Opera-
tions and received 
yet another pro-
motion, this time to 
Senior Chief Petty 
Officer (E-8).

From 1971 until 
retirement in 1973, 
Outland served as 
the Personal Aide 
and Writer for Rear 

Admiral Dean L. Axene in Pensacola, Florida. “I was 
the first enlisted flag officer serving as Personal Aide 
in the U.S. Navy at that time. I was authorized to wear 
the Aiguillettes that identified me as Aide for a two-star 
Admiral,” Outland said with pride.

Outland ended his Navy career on Nov. 1, 1973, 
serving 20 years. 6 months and 21 days.

He then became a civil servant in many different 
roles.  Examples: 
as a Manpower 
Analyst at Pen-
sacola, working 
w i th  d isab led 
military retirees 
(later in the Vet-
erans Political 
Action Commit-
tee), helped with 
legislation which 
provided certain 
disabled veter-
ans an exemp-
tion of the annu-
al vehicle tax in 
Hawaii, through 
the efforts of Sen. 
Shimbukuro, su-
pervisor of vol-
unteers about 
the USS Missouri 

and did many guest speaker appearances, including 
one in which he was invited to an awards banquet 
in Seoul, South Korea. “The Koreans paid for every-
thing. That was an outstanding experience,” Outland 
recalled.

Outland is a life member in many veteran organi-
zations like DAV, VFW, and the Chosin Few. His list 
of military awards is a long one, including Joint Ser-
vice Commendation medals, Combat Action Ribbon, 
National Defense Service Medal, Vietnam Service 
Medal, Navy Presidential Unit Citation, and the Korea 
Ambassador for Peace Award. 

Outland became a Villager in May 2015, coming to 
the Village from Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. Interestingly, 
his wife Cathy worked for NASA for 25 years. They 
met on a blind date.

Asked to reflect on his Navy career he said, “I’d 
do it all over again for sure. The biggest thing for me 
was that I learned how to deal with people, especially 
subordinates and to respect those people who are 
higher up than I was.” 

Outland in South Vietnam with a Special Operations Group 
in Kontum.

Brooks Outland served in the U.S. Navy.  (Jeff Meek photos)

Read the Voice 
weekly. 
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Frederick ‘Fred’ John Swintz, age 
88, of Hot Springs Village, went to his 
heavenly home on Nov 2, 2022.

He was born April 8, 1934 in South 
Bend, IN to Dr. George R. Swintz and 
Mary Louise Swintz. After graduating 
in 1957 Fred entered the army as a 
2nd Lieutenant in Armor and went to 
Ft Knox, KY. After discharge as a 1st 
Lieutenant in Armor in 1964 he was em-
ployed by Texaco, Inc. in Chicago. After 
being introduced to Sharon Douglass 
also of South Bend, IN, his bachelor 
days happily drew to an end as they 
were married in the Episcopal Church 
in South Bend, IN, on August 12, 1967. 
His 33 year career with Texaco moved 
them from Chicago, IL to Houston, TX 
to Richmond, VA then back to Houston 
where they resided until his retirement.

He and Sharon were traveling in 
Arkansas and happened to drive by 
the west gate entrance to Hot Springs 
Village and Fred said, “Let’s go in there, 

it looks interesting”. They immediately 
knew they found where they would re-
tire!  They moved to Hot Springs Village 
in 1993 after building their new home. 
They were both active members of Holy 
Trinity Episcopal Church. Fred’s love of 
animals led him to volunteering at the 
HSV Animal Welfare League where he 
was a past president.

He is survived by his wife of 55 
years, Sharon Swintz of Hot Springs 
Village, AR, his nephews George B. 
Swintz (Betty) of Breckenridge, CO, 
and Robert E. Swintz of Boise, ID, three 
nieces Lauren, Karla, Allison, and many 
friends.  Memorial services will be held 
Saturday, Nov 19th at 1:00 pm at Holy 
Trinity Episcopal Church, 199 Barcelo-
na Rd, Hot Springs Village, AR with a 
reception following. An interment will 
be at a later date in South Bend, IN. In 
lieu of flowers, Fred’s wishes were for 
donations to the HSV Animal Welfare 
League, P.O. Box 8032, Hot Springs 
Village, AR 71909.

Online condolences at www.caruth-
hale.com

Frederick Swintz

GC Historical Society to 
  present ‘Radio Station KTHS’

Kenneth Ray Thornhill, Sr., 76, from 
Hot Springs Village, Arkansas, passed, 
unexpectedly while traveling near Du-
rant, Oklahoma, on Saturday, October 
22, 2022, after they were involved in an 
automobile accident.

Kenneth was born on October 2, 
1946, and raised in Noble and Norman, 
Oklahoma.

Kenneth is survived by his wife, 
Blanche May Thornhill, daughter Be-
linda Thornhill and Jeff Roberts of Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, daughter Patricia 
Thornhill – Neely and her husband 
Kane Neely of Mulberry, Arkansas, and 
son Kenneth Thornhill Jr. and partner 
Doug Cato. 8 grandsons – Robert 
Brock Taaffe, Tyler Taaffe, Adam Taaffe, 
Tyce Thornhill, Evvan Thornhill - Allred, 
Landon Thornhill, Hunter Thompson, 
Reagan Thornhill, and one granddaugh-
ter Lauren Thornhill. 3 great grandsons 
Brady Taaffe, Aiden Thornhill, and 
Jacob Taaffe. His eldest brother Glenn 
Thornhill and wife Katheryn of Noble, 
OK, sisters Barbara Mitchell of Noble, 
OK, Sherian Fipps of Noble, OK, and 
Judy Ellis and husband Wayne of 
McAlester, OK. Many cousins, nieces, 
nephews, great nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his 
mother, father, son - Jimmy Thornhill, 
grandson – Patrick Kinoshita, broth-
er Don Thornhill, and 3 sisters Betty 
McCown, Patsy Berglan, and Carolyn 
Thomason. 

Kenneth was born to Carl and Virginia 

¬¬Brown Thornhill in Norman, Okla-
homa. He attended school in Noble, 
Oklahoma. He married Blanche Stout 
on December 17, 1966, in Norman, 
OK. He worked in the glass trade, as 
a painter, heavy equipment operator 
for Cleveland County Oklahoma roads 
crew for many years, owned a conve-
nience store, was a contract grower 
of chickens and hogs for Tyson, Inc., 
and was a custom home builder in 
Hot Springs Village, Arkansas before 
he retired. Kenneth was known for his 
love for his grandchildren and his goofy 
sense of humor. He loved to play golf 
and really liked to fish. He was very big 
on being honest and good to people.

A memorial service for Kenneth has 
not been planned, as Blanche is in the 
hospital and her release is undeter-
mined.

Kenneth Thornhill, Sr.

The Garland County Historical Society (in association with the Garland County 
Library) will present “Radio Station KTHS: The Arlington Years,” a program by 
Hollis Duncan, at its noon, Tuesday, November 15 meeting at the Garland County 
Library.  People can attend in person or can view the program virtually at facebook.
com/garlandcountylibrary or youtube.com/garlandcolibrary.

The most important pioneering radio station in Arkansas, KTHS (“Kum to Hot 
Springs”) was licensed in 1924 to the newly opened third Arlington Hotel. The 
station became a powerful promotional tool for Hot Springs, and its live broadcasts 
featured much local talent, such as Chester Lauck and Norris Goff, whose Lum & 
Abner Show premiered at KTHS. Eventually the station moved to other locations 
in Hot Springs, and, after a 1953 move to Little Rock, it evolved into KAAY.

Duncan will focus on the history of KTHS when it was located at the Arlington 
Hotel between 1924 and 1928. He will explore the origins of radio broadcasting in 
Hot Springs and present the reasons that KTHS was known as “The Best Radio 
Station in America.”  He 
will also discuss the pro-
grams that were presented 
on KTHS and introduce 
the people who made its 
success possible.

Duncan had been re-
searching the current Ar-
lington Hotel since 2014 
in many locales, including 
institutions in Arkansas, 
the National Archives, 
and the Smithsonian In-
stitution. He will publish 
a comprehensive history 
of the hotel in time for its 
100th anniversary in 2024. 

Hollis Duncan started 
his career in broadcasting 
as a fourteen-year-old 
disc jockey and quickly 
moved into broadcast en-
gineering. He has degrees 
from Seattle University 
in electrical engineering, 
philosophy, and law. The 
former Chief Engineer 
of KAAY, he is a Regis-
tered Electrical Engineer 
in Washington State and 
the principal engineer at 
Duncan Engineers in Ta-
coma, Washington. 

Lee Sappington, age 92, of Hot 
Springs Village, passed away Saturday, 
November 5, 2022.

A private celebration will be held at 
a later date.

Arrangements are under the direction 
of Smith Family Funeral Home, Hot 
Springs.

Lee Sappington

On Page 11A of last week’s paper, the photo above was misidentified as the 
band Liquid Kitty. The band pictured above is actually Livin’ the Dream. They 
were rocking the Turn on Halloween. The Voice regrets the error. 

   

  Many people will be 
spending the fall and winter 
holidays with their adult 
children. While this is a time 
of celebrating, it might be 
a good time for having “the 
talk”: Not the birds and bees 
talk, but how you, as parents 
feel about critical later life 
issues.
 The time to have a 
conversation about death, 
dying, incompetence, 
dementia, and decision 
making is NOT during a crisis. 
If you have a comprehensive 
estate plan in place, set aside 
a time to review it with the 
appropriate family members; 
explain what your Living Will 
means, how your Medical 
Power of Attorney defines not 
only your wishes concerning 
end of life decisions, but 
what your preferences are 
for non-emergency medical 
decisions, when you cannot 
lucidly communicate with 
the doctors. Perhaps you 
will want to talk about those 

you’ve named in your Durable 
Power of Attorney, to handle 
day-to-day decisions if you 
are mentally incapacitated.
 While you may not want 
to give inheritance details that 
are set forth in your Will or 
Trust, you may want to talk 
about who is in charge when 
you die (Executor, Personal 
Representative, Successor 
Trustee, etc.). The size of your 
estate and other financial 
information can be reviewed, 
unless it could cause turmoil. 
In that case, hold off but always 
keep current information 
which can be referenced at 
the appropriate time.
 Having “the talk” may 
dampen the holiday mood, 
but it may be the one time that 
multiple family members will 
be available.

Copyright 2022      Sherrill 
Nicolosi, “The Village Lawyer”. 
My new phone number is  
(501) 922-1330. Same address in the 
Village, 710 De Soto Blvd, Suite A. 

HAVING “THE TALK”
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Treble in the Village – Kristi Ponder, Patty Barnes, Sharon Gardner and 
Kathy Allison – performed a medley of patriotic songs and a salute to the 
armed forces. (Mary Eliades photos)

Read the Voice weekly. 
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Races from Page 1A

Veterans from Page 1A

update on maintenance and brick sales. Keck thanked Arvest Bank for a grant 
which paid for the reconfiguration of the Memorial to add new flag poles – a major 
job – and thanked the POA for doing the bulk of the work. A grant from Trademark 
Realty will be used for future maintenance. Thirty-one new memorial bricks were 
purchased in 2022.

Keck recognized the veterans of Desert Storm, Operation Enduring Freedom, 
and Operation Iraqi Freedom – “this is our next generation of veterans” – and intro-
duced the guest speaker, American Legion Post Commander Dominic Listermann.

Listermann, who served in the Marines and Naval Reserve, described his military 
experience, from boot camp (“they take everything away from you”) through Desert 
Shield and Desert Storm. His presentation included maps and photos from the 
campaign, and he described how the various branches worked together to reach 
the Kuwait airport. “Success would not have been possible without air superiority,” 
he said. “Ships off the coast were firing munitions, and remotely piloted planes” 
added firepower.

He then described how it felt to see “children and women standing along the 
highway in Kuwait City,” welcoming American troops.

Listermann talked about serving during the War on Terror, and how veterans are 
now stepping up to assist the Ukrainians in their fight against Russia. 

After the eerie notes of echo taps and the tolling of the bells, veterans and their 
families were treated to a lunch cookout by the HSV Rotary Club.

The Jessieville Choir sang “Some Gave All” and “Rise Up.”

nonpartisan runoff.
The Village Voice asked for comment from opposed local candidates.
Fite thanked voters. “I was pleased that the people of District 83 elected me to 

my fifth term as state representative. 
“I’ve been working with Rep. Richard McGrew on legislation that would allow 

HSV to receive water and wastewater grants. Rep. McGrew is the main sponsor 
and Rep. Mary Bentley and I will co-sponsor the bill.”

“The main bill that I’m working on is to raise the Homestead Tax Credit from 
$375 to $425. Also I have a bill to privatize the waste tire program. I am working 
on other legislation that I can discuss in a few weeks,” Fite wrote.

Matt McKee also thanked voters. “We are extremely thankful and humbled by 
the support received from the voters in District 6.”

“I’m ready to go to work for them.”
“On Thursday I drew seats on these committees -- Judiciary, City/ County / Local, 

Children and youth.  I will be vice chairman of Joint Energy and I was elected to 
the Arkansas Legislative Council.  

“As a legislature, we have a great deal of work to do to make sure Arkansas is 
in the best place possible to weather the storms that we are facing.  Woke culture 
and the economic idiocy coming out of Washington DC put the livelihoods and 
well being of Arkansans at risk.”

“We must move to ensure that our local economies, governments, and energy 
infrastructure are on strong foundations that can withstand and grow despite the 
disastrous policies of Joe Biden and Nancy Pelosi.  These are my immediate 
priorities and I look forward to serving the good people of District 6,” Matt McKee 
wrote in an email.

Cortney McKee wrote in an email, in a statement addressed to the Arkansas 
GOP, that Republican officials must serve all Arkansans:

“You were given a responsibility to Arkansans, not a mandate from them. When 
using our new broadband funds, focus on every rural Arkansan, not on over-the-
top business deals for your supporters. When further cutting taxes, let’s leave the 
income tax in place, and cut the grocery tax, the used-car sales tax, and the gas 
tax y’all increased a couple of years ago. Let’s safeguard our low registration fees 
and keep our property tax from getting out of hand. And lets fund the things we 
need to, like teacher raises, ASAP.”

“Let’s make sure there is accountability with our new road funds too. Some of 
these private contractors are really messing up the job, and citizens have no way 
to hold them accountable. Let’s reject privatized prisons; no one should get wealthy 
from sending more people to jail. Let’s fix Arkansas’s status as the No. 2 state in 
per-capita rapes, and fund the state crime lab. Let’s make an exception for rape 
in the abortion ban – because it’s unconscionable not to have it.”

“And let’s keep Arkansas the Natural State, by dealing with waste and increas-
ing recycling. Quit attacking the LGBTQ+ community. We are all Arkansans and 
deserve to be treated fairly. And let’s do what we can to make it easier to register 
and to vote. Because government is better when we are all part of it,” Cortney 
McKee wrote.

New terms for local officials start Jan. 1.
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Fountain Lake roundballers 
open season with wins
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Tournament winners, from left: Jerry Swaim, Dave Keith, Paul Galfund, Pete 
DeVries, Robert Sonnen, Larry Ivens (Jeff Meek photos)

Jerry Swaim, Paul Galfund takes Angler Club season finale

Angler Club participants in the final tournament for 2022.

By JEFF MEEK
Voice correspondent

It was a cloudy, sometimes drizzly day as members of the Hot Springs Village 
Anglers Club held their final tournament for 2022. After 5 hours on the water at 
various Village lakes, angler Jerry Swaim and co-angler Paul Galfund came away 
as tournament winners.

Swaim won with 5 bass totaling 7.8 pounds. One of them qualified as big bass 
of the day at 2.9 pounds. Kirk Bixler came in second with 5 bass weighing 5.6 
pounds. Dave Keith came in third with 5 bass weighing 5.1 pounds. Greg Osterhout 
managed a fourth-place finish with 4 bass totaling 4 pounds and Sue Duvall came 
in fifth with 4 bass and a weight of 3.4 pounds.

In the co-angler division Galfund won with 5 bass weighing 5 pounds. Pete 
DeVries also had 5 bass at 5 pounds, but Galfund had a bigger bass, thus the first-
place win for Galfund. Robert Sonnen took third with 4 bass weighing 3.2 pounds. 
Larry Ivens took fourth with 1 bass, the biggest in this division at 2.5 pounds. Tim 
Brown finished in fifth place with 2 bass weighing 2 pounds.

Total catch numbers showed 60 bass being caught in this November event 
weighing 64.1 pounds

The Angler Club awards banquet is scheduled for Jan. 10, 2023.

First place angler Jerry Swaim trailers his boat.

Fifth place finisher Sue Duvall trailers her boat.

The Fountain Lake Junior High Girls Basketball Team traveled to Baptist Prep 
for the season opener winning the game 24-19. Kinsley Burks led in scoring with 
6 points followed by Ireland Kane with 5 points. Aliyah McKellar, Baylee Hedges 
and Heather King each scored 4 points and Bailey Bean added 1 point. Coach 
Matt Carter said, “We got off to a slow start, but finished the game strong. I thought 
the girls played with good effort throughout the game and our defense was the 
deciding factor in helping us win. I am proud of the girls; it’s nice to get off to a 
good start for the season.” Do not miss the next game against Cutter Morning Star 
on November 8, 2022.   

The Fountain Lake Senior High Boys Basketball Team opened the season with 
a game against Cutter Morning Star. The following are stats from the game: 1st 
Quarter, 17-10; 2nd Quarter, 27-17; 3rd Quarter, 40-35; Final Score, 63-50 for a 
Fountain Lake win. The lead scorers for the game were Dedric Blocker with 19 
points, Colby Lambert with 16 points and Evan East with 12 points. Coach Jacob 
Dettmering said, “I was pleased with the first game effort and liked a lot of the things 
we did. We have to develop more team chemistry and fix some defensive and 
offensive miscues.” The 
Fountain Lake Player of 
the Game was Dedric 
Blocker. Come support 
the Cobras on November 
11, 2022 as they play 
Watson Chapel. 
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Golf Milestones
Carlton Cormier, 82, shot an 80 at Pinta/Santa Maria on Nov. 4. Witnesses 

were Tom Kennedy and Bruce Rhodea.
Makr Lukasavige, scored a Eagle at Balboa on Nov. 2. Witnesses were Joe 

Adams, Steve Shows and Ken Neal. 
Larry Spencer, 75, shot a 73 at Pinta-Santa Maria on Nov. 7. Witnesses were 

Jan Railsbeck, Carlton Comier, Ben Swede.
Kim Winter made a Hole in One on the #6 Hole at Cortez from 107 yards on 

Nov. 6. Witnesses were Dean Winter, Linda Maiers, and Chad Griepentrog.  
Bill Walsh scored a Eagle on Magellan Hole #7 from 468 yard on Nov. 7. 

Witnesses were Kevin Garner, Marty Nelson, Dick Weber.
Tim Kapp, 76, shot a 76 at Ponce on Nov. 8. Witnesses were Rick Thoren, 

Bill Walsh and Glenn Crawshaw. 
Bill Friedman, 78 shot a 78 at Diamante on Tuesday, November 8th. Witnesses 

were Ray Foley and Steve Secora.
Bill Walsh, 76, shot a 70 at Pinta on Nov. 9. Witnesses were Mike Jackman, 

Gary Horton and Dick Weber.
Byron Madsen, 83, scored a Eagle on Magellan Hole #7 from 395 yards on 

Nov. 9. Witnesses were Dennis King, Larry Pig and OJ Fuller.
Michael Walters, 78, shot a 78 at Diamante on Nov. 9. Witnesses were David 

Brady, Sr, David Brady, Jr and Keith Hughes. 

By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

The Women’s Golf Association 9 Hole recently celebrated the end of their golfing 
season with a luncheon, awards, prizes and fashions by Chico’s.

Luncheon buffet offered quiche, salads and desserts at Diamante Country Club. 
Following luncheon members were treated to a fall fashion show hosted by Becky 
Mason, Chico’s 

There were door prizes and honoring the new board members as the lady golfers 
get ready for a 2023 beginning in April.

To know more about WGA9 and becoming a member go to: https://www.hsvw-
ga9hole.org/

2023 WGA9 Board of Directors (L-R) President Becky Mason, Vice President 
Elaine Stith, Treasurer Charlotte Clark and Secretary Dawn Barnett. 
(Sandy Johansen photos)

WGA9 welcomes Fall and new board members

Big Sisters are 
organized by 
Elaine Weet-
er (L) and Su-
zanne Stofer.

WGA9 members mod-
eling for Chico’s at 
their closing season 
luncheon and awards. 
From left, Cathy Fel-
ger, Jamie Federicks, 
Myrna Smith and Sha-
ron Merritt, right.
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Runners compete in chilly Spa Running Festival
KRISHNAN COLLINS

Sports editor

Temperatures were in the 30s 
when runners dashed off from 
the starting line at the Spa Run-
ning Festival Saturday morning.

The chilly weather didn’t 
seem to dampen the mood as 
hundreds of runners took off 
amid cheers and smiles from 
those rooting them on just out-
side the Embassy Suites by Hil-
ton Hot Springs Hotel & Spa.

The festival started with the 
half marathon at 7 a.m., followed 
by the start of the 10K race and 
5K run. All three races finished 
at the same spot, and it was Bos-
ton native Michael Picchini who 
was seen barreling down Con-
vention Boulevard as the first 
runner to cross the finish line 
from any race, winning the half 
marathon with a time of 1:15:39.87.

“I was just looking to have a 
good race,” Picchini said. “I was 
surprised by the hills because 
I’ve never ran the race before. 
I was in second the whole time 
and he was winning until like 
mile 10 and a half then I had to 
blow past him so he wouldn’t 
try and keep with me. I just got 
him on the downhills. It was a 
good race.”

Picchini breezed through the 
course and took advantage of 

the downhill portions.
“Halfway through the race I 

knew I was a little better at the 
downhills,” Picchini said. “So I 
was just hoping it would keep 
being downhill so I could keep 
gaining ground on him. I was 
just holding out, holding out, 
hoping my legs wouldn’t tighten 
up and I was able to sustain the 
last couple of miles.”

Picchini is originally from 
California but has lived in Bos-
ton for the last eight years. He 
made the special trip to Hot 
Springs to run in the race with 
a friend that lives in Arkansas, 
and Picchini got to experience 
the beauty of the Natural State.

Despite the chilly tempera-
tures, many runners were seen 
in shorts and short sleeves as 
they heated up while running.

“It was so pretty and the 
weather was perfect,” Picchini 
said. “You know you start out 
cold but as you go it cools you 
down so you can keep a good 
pace. At the top of the second 
summit, there’s a beautiful over-
look. I just wanted to stop and 
look and it was amazing. I had to 
keep running. It was so pretty.”

Searcy’s Tia Stone won the 
women’s half marathon with a 
time of 1:29:03.44, while Lennon 
Bates took home the women’s 
crown in the 10K with a time of 

43:53.57.
A familiar face in the Hot 

Springs running community 
came out on top in the 10K race. 
Lakeside High School junior 
Joseph Bariola crossed the fin-
ish line in first with a time of 
34:15.03.

The course traversed through 

downtown, and that just happens 
to be where Bariola does a lot 
of his running, so the Ram was 
comfortable during the race.

“It was nice to get the win,” 
Bariola said. “All of my friends 
are racing in Oklahoma. I chose 
to race here in my hometown. I 
thought this would be best for 

me just to race a 10K. For a first 
time I did really good. I really 
honestly just enjoyed it and it 
was a good run.”

High school cross-country 
meets are run at a 5K distance, 
so this was a step up in distance 
for the junior.

“I honestly felt way better 

running a 10K because of the 
training I’ve been doing with 
the coach I have,” Bariola said. 
“I felt way stronger doing a 10K 
than I’ve ever done doing a 5K. 
I feel like I didn’t have enough 
speed training for a 5K. For this 
10K, I feel like I could’ve done a 
half marathon.”

Runners of all ages from chil-
dren to seniors competed in the 
Spa Running Festival, and part 
of what made the event special 
was the sense of community in a 
town that loves its running.

“To have everyone gathered 
at one spot, you can really be 
yourself at the starting line,” Ba-
riola said. “Talking to everyone 
and there’s no pressure at all.”

Joanna White beat out Mi-
caiah White by seven seconds 
with a time of 22:50.86 to cap-
ture the female division title in 
the 5K.

Lake Hamilton graduate Ty-
lor Werst won the men’s side of 
5K, and the running community 
in Hot Springs actually rekin-
dled his appetite for the sport.

“It’s actually what’s kept me 
going over the years,” Werst 
said. “I took a little break after 
high school and when I came 
back home my body just wanted 
to run again. I just got back in 
with the Spa Pacers and we’ve 
just been running ever since.”

The Sentinel-Record/Krishnan Collins

■ Lake Hamilton graduate Tylor Werst approaches the finish line Saturday at the Spa Running Festival.

Mills rallies against Trojans
FROM STAFF REPORTS
LITTLE ROCK — Hot 

Springs took a fourth-quarter 
lead over Little Rock Mills in 
their Class 5A first-round game 
here Friday night but victimized 
itself midway late and lost 32-27 
at Comet Stadium.

The Trojans (7-4) led 21-18 
after Derrick Hicks’ 62-yard run 
on the first play of the period. 
Mills regained the lead, 24-21, 
when Anton Pierce leaped over 
a defender’s back, one of his 
four touchdowns.

Hot Springs self-destructed 
with minus-yardage plays on 
three consecutive snaps, push-
ing the Trojans to the shadow 

of their end zone. Mills (10-1) 
went up by double digits when 
Achilles Ringo ran 3 yards and 
added the two-point conversion 
on a drive that Pierce had a 33-
yard catch.

On fourth and 15, Ringo 
passed 36 yards to Pierce for 
the player’s second touchdown, 
overturning the Trojans’ 7-6 
halftime lead.

Hot Springs coach Darrell 
Burnett cited his team’s inability 
to boost the advantage, espe-
cially on three tries from the 
1-yard line. The Trojans later 
threw a pair of second-quarter 
interceptions.

“When you don’t put guys 

away, this is what happens — 
you lose,” Burnett told the Ar-
kansas Democrat-Gazette. “Any-
body that’s been coaching long 
enough, especially when you’ve 
got all that talent they have over 
there, it could be a game within 
a minute.”

Mills plays conference cham-
pion Shiloh Christian next. Win-
ning their first playoff game Fri-
day in eight seasons, the Comets 
finished second in 5A-Central 
to cross-county rival Robinson, 
which beat Mills at home 29-28 
in Week 8.

Hot Springs had not faced 
Mills since a 30-25 Comet vic-

The Sentinel-Record/Lance Porter

■ Hot Springs’ TJ Brogdon (0) runs into the end zone after avoiding a tackle by Little Rock Southwest’s 
Marquise Roberts (7) Sept. 16 at Joe C. Reese Stadium. Hot Springs fell to Little Rock Mills 32-27 
Friday night.

LSU’s defense secures win
over Arkansas in Fayetteville

ERIC W. BOLIN
The Associated Press

FAYETTEVILLE — LSU coach Brian Kelly 
told Harold Perkins Jr. he reminded him of 
Michael Jordan after the seventh-ranked Ti-
gers beat Arkansas 13-10 on Saturday.

The freshman linebacker, whose strip-sack 
of Arkansas quarterback Cade Fortin with 1:17 
left clinched the win and kept LSU’s College 
Football Playoff hopes alive, had the flu before 
the teams kicked off, the coach said.

When Kelly told Perkins that his effort 
against the Razorbacks reminded him of MJ 
against the Jazz in 1997, Kelly said the teenager 
responded, “Who’s MJ?”

Perkins finished with two forced fumbles, 
four sacks and eight tackles. His teammate 
Mekhi Wingo pounced on the loose ball at the 
Arkansas 44 to clinch the win for LSU (8-2, 6-1 
Southeastern Conference).

LSU’s defense allowed 249 yards to Arkan-
sas’ offense, which by game’s end was down to 
its third-string quarterback.

The Razorbacks (5-5, 2-4) attempted to 
rally in the fourth quarter when Fortin entered 
in the third quarter to replace an ineffective 
Malik Hornsby. Fortin threw a 40-yard touch-
down pass to Matt Landers with 13:12 left to 
pull Arkansas within three.

But LSU’s offense was little bit better, gain-
ing 284 yards — more than 150 below its sea-
son average. Josh Williams ran for 122 of those 
yards and scored the Tigers’ only touchdown, 
a 1-yarder, late in the third quarter to provide 
LSU a 10-point lead. Only one of the Tigers’ 13 
series yielded more than 40 yards.

“We are far from a finished product,” Kelly 
said. “I don’t think anybody in that locker 

room thinks we have arrived.”
Arkansas sacked LSU quarterback Jayden 

Daniels seven times, limiting the SEC’s top 
rusher at the position to 10 yards on 19 carries. 
Daniels completed 8 of 15 passes for 86 yards 
and an interception.

“I think the defense played so well that that 
gave us a chance. They kept us in it,” Arkan-
sas coach Sam Pittman said. “I thought when 
Landers got the long one that we were going 
to rally around that and it seemed like it was 
the same story. Just didn’t seem to find a way 
to be consistent.”

LSU forced Arkansas’ hand by stifling 
Hornsby, who ran for 37 yards on 18 carries 
and finished 4 of 9 passing for 24 yards. Dan-
iels found Kayshon Boutte for a 26-yard gain 
on a single pass one play ahead of Williams’ 
touchdown with 5:25 left in the third quarter.

The Razorbacks were without their usual 
starting quarterback, KJ Jefferson, announcing 
minutes before kickoff that Jefferson would 
not play due to a shoulder injury. Fortin fin-
ished 8 of 13 for 92 yards with the score and 
the lost fumble.

LSU can clinch the SEC West and a spot in 
the SEC Championship with a victory in the 
season finale in two weeks against Texas A&M.

“We’ve got a lot of work to do this journey, 
but we’re still finding ways to win football 
games,” Kelly said.
LIKE THE OLD DAYS

Arkansas’ 249 yards is the fewest LSU has 
allowed an SEC opponent to gain since Texas 
A&M managed just 169 in 2019. LSU won the 
national championship that season.

See HOGS on Page 3B

See TROJANS on Page 3B

No. 5 Tennessee tops Missouri
AL LESAR

The Associated Press

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — If 
style points are important to 
No. 5 Tennessee, the Volunteers 
scored 66 of them Saturday.

Hendon Hooker threw for 355 
yards and three touchdowns and 
also ran for a score to lead the 
Volunteers (9-1, 5-1 Southeastern 
Conference, No. 5 College Foot-
ball Playoff) to a 66-24 victory 
over Missouri (4-6, 2-5).

Tennessee bounced back 
from its first loss of the season 
to Georgia last week by setting 
a school record with 724 total 
offensive yards, eclipsing 718 
against Troy in 2012.

Was that a statement to the 
College Football Playoff Com-
mittee?

“The statement is that we’re a 
good football team playing good 
football,” Tennessee coach Josh 
Heupel said.

The Volunteers did have 
trouble containing a Missouri 
attack that has struggled this 
season. The Tigers rushed for 172 
yards, more than any other team 
against Tennessee this year.

Missouri quarterback Brady 
Cook did the most damage, run-
ning for 106 yards and throwing 
for 217.

The Tigers even cut the Vols’ 
lead to 28-24 early in the third 
quarter before Tennessee took off.

“Kind of the wheels fell off,” 
Missouri coach Eli Drinkwitz 
said of the Vols’ 38 unanswered 
points.

Heupel said his team doesn’t 
panic: “We just settled in and 
played better football.”

Tennessee’s Jalin Hyatt caught 
seven passes for 146 yards and 
a touchdown and Bru McCoy 
caught nine passes for 111 yards.

“Tennessee is really good and 
Hendon Hooker and those guys 
play really well,” Drinkwitz said. 
“But we weren’t ourselves.”

Hooker threw for 229 yards 
in the first half (17 of 24) as Ten-
nessee led 28-17 at intermission. 
Cook had 94 yards passing and 
86 rushing for Missouri. His late 
40-yard scramble set up a Har-
rison Mevis field goal as time 
expired.
FACTS & FIGURES

Tennessee WR Cedric Till-
man, who missed several games 
early in the season with an ankle 
injury, played in the Vols’ last two 
games. He dressed for warmups 
Saturday, but after being intro-
duced for Senior Day, changed 
into street clothes. Heupel said 
Tillman could have played, injury 

wasn’t an issue, but “the best sit-
uation was for him to sit this one 
out.” … Vols WR Jalin Hyatt be-
came the ninth in school history 
to go over 1,000 yards receiving. 
… Hyatt’s 68-yard TD reception 
put him in sixth place for the SEC 
single-season touchdown recep-
tions (15). … For the first time 
in his career, Missouri’s Cook 
rushed for more than 100 yards.
POLL IMPLICATIONS

Tennessee is in a precarious 
situation in terms of the Col-
lege Football Playoff rankings. 
The Vols are ranked No. 5, on 
the outside looking in, with two 
unranked teams — South Car-
olina and Vanderbilt — left on 
the schedule. The Vols have to 
be watching Oregon and TCU 
closely, waiting for either to 
stumble. Both have quality op-
ponents ahead, as well as likely 
conference championship games.
THE TAKEAWAY

Missouri: Even with the pos-
sibility of a seventh loss looming 
— the Tigers will be favored 
against New Mexico State next 
week but will end the season 
with a home game against 
Arkansas — they will still be 
candidates for a third straight 

See TOPS on Page 3B
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Welcome to Holiday Shopping - Mountainside Methodist Church Craft Fair

By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

Arts and crafts enthusiasts were not disappointed as they shopped the annual 
Mountainside Methodist church Arts and Crafts Fair on November 5, kicking off the 
holiday season shopping.

The church was packed 
with vendors and shop-
pers. This has always 
been a very popular event 
as it features craft spe-
cialties, original art, wood 
crafts, jazzy accessories 
and Christmas decora-
tions. Also featured were 
pottery items, decorative 
wreaths and very tasty 
baked goods among 
many others specialties.

All sales went to Moun-
tainside Mission Projects 
which includes assistance 
for women, children and 
families in need. 
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Getting ready for Christmas, Jim and Pat Faurot, offer their unique holiday 
creations. (Sandy Johansen photos)

Noted for her stunning photographs, Nancy Uggla (left) along with Kathy 
Robicheaux ready to offer shoppers with exclusive wall photography on 
canvas to grace their own homes, or for perfect Christmas gifts.

Craft fair coordinator, Karen Binstock, welcomes shoppers to purchase raffle 
tickets for many items including one-of-a-kind quilts.

Shop 
Local

501-204-4024
or email

info@desotoclub.com

100 Clubhouse Drive
Hot Springs Village one coupon per four guests a ticket | offer expires 12-11-22



Comedian Ken Davis brings  
 down the house at VBC
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By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

The Village Bible Church recently sponsored humorist and motivational speaker, 
Ken Davis, at Woodlands Auditorium to a nearly full audience.

Opening Davis’  presentation, the trio, Premiere Sound, offered delightful 
Christian Country and Western numbers. Premiere Sound is  made up of Gary 
Bullock, tenor; Jim Neal, lead; and Levan Hubbard, baritone. Bullock executed 
perfect tenor, Associate Pastor Neal was wonderful, as well as Pastor of Worship 
and Care Hubbard delivering impeccable vocals. Premiere Sound was a fitting 
opening for the inspirational comedian Ken Davis.

Davis was brought to the stage jokingly on a two-wheeler, creating the first 
audience laughter and applause. He brought not only hilarity to the stage, but 
inspiration on living a fulfilling life. His funny stories  offered Christian comedy 
and side-splitting jokes about himself. He also captured humor with audience 
members.

For more about Ken Davis, go to: https://www.kendavis.com/

Justin Moore grand marshal for 20th Annual 
World’s Shortest St. Patrick’s Day Parade

Invigorating and spiritual songs aplenty offered by Premiere Sound, (L-R) 
Gary Bullock, Jim Neal and Levan Hubbard.

K e n  D a v i s 
presents hilari-
ous stories not 
only about oth-
ers, but him-
self included. 
(Sandy Johansen 
photos)

Comedian Davis with Adult Teen Challenge.

Arkansas’s own country music superstar Justin Moore will be the celebrity grand marshal of the First 
Ever 20th Annual World’s Shortest St. Patrick’s Day Parade on 98-foot Bridge Street in downtown Hot 
Springs.

“All of us here in Hot 
Springs consider Justin 
almost a hometown boy 
since his hometown of 
Poyen is only a couple of 
miles down the road on 
Highway 270,” Visit Hot 
Springs CEO Steve Arri-
son said in announcing 
Moore’s selection. “He’ll 
be a great grand marshal 
as we celebrate the 20th 
anniversary of our huge 
little parade.”

“And while he won’t be 
performing as part of the 
celebration, he will be 
having a great time meet-
ing some of his biggest 
fans who have come to 
see him in the parade,” 
Arrison added.

Moore joins actor Chris 
McDonald, who starred 
as Shooter McGavin in 
the iconic “Happy Gilm-
ore” movie and who will 
fire the starter’s pistol 
as the official starter for 
the wacky little parade 
that has brought inter-
national attention to Hot 
Springs since its inception 
in 2003.

The musical acts for the 
2023 parade will be The 
Molly Ringwalds, an ‘80s 
tribute band performing a 
free public concert imme-
diately following the pa-
rade, and Village People, 
the iconic superstar band 
that will perform a free 
public concert the evening 
of March 18 on the Bridge 
Street Stage.

Justin Moore has built 
a loyal following over the 
past decade with his tradi-
tional country sound and 
captivating live shows. 
Climbing the country radio 
charts with his current 
single, “With a Woman 
You Love,” the emotional 
tune follows in the foot-
steps of his 10th No. 1 hit, 
“We Didn’t Have Much,” 
which is featured on his 
eight-track collection of 
tunes, ‘Straight Outta The 
Country.’

The Arkansas native’s 
extensive fanbase helped 
boost his fifth studio al-
bum, Late Nights and 
Longnecks, to the top of 
the charts. Its lead track 
“The Ones That Didn’t 
Make It Back Home,” 
and follow-up, “Why We 
Drink,” both peaked at No. 
1 on both Mediabase and 
Billboard.
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Celebrates 90th Birthday

By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

The Hot Springs Village Lady Duffers Golf League ended their 2022 season 
celebrating with luncheon and awards at The Turn at Balboa. 

Following a salad and pizza luncheon, the Fab Five were announced and included 
Dorothy Dean, Sharon Ferguson, Karen Jolley, Cheryl Badger and Conny Crantham. 
Mari Mason was honored as Lady Duffer Golfer of the year 2022.

The new Board of Directors were sworn in as follows: Liza Broome (President), 
Janet Shannon (Vice President), Genny Sheppard (Secretary), Marie Mason 
(Treasurer), and Joyce Geraghty (Past President).

The ladies were excited about the wonderful past year they had and look forward 
to 2023’s season which begins in early April.

The Lady Duffers Golf League was formed by Villager Joan Lyngen in 1974. 
They play nine holes of golf every Wednesday morning, April through October, at 
Coronado Golf Course. They also play occasional nine-hole Scrambles at some of 
the other golf courses in Hot Springs Village. They welcome golfers of all abilities 
and no GHIN number is required. More information and registering to play in the 
league can be found at their website: https://hsvladyduffer.com/

Patti  Sheppard 
( le f t )  presents 
Mari Mason a spe-
cial trophy for her 
honor of Lady Duf-
fer Golfer of the 
Year.

Lady Duffer Golf  League 2023 Board of Directors (from left) President Liza 
Broome, Vice President Janet Shannon, Secretary Genny Sheppard, Trea-
surer Marie Mason, Immediate Past President Joyce Geraghty.
(Sandy Johansen photos)

Lady Duffer Golf League closes 2022 with luncheon and new officers

Mary Katherine 
Harris Dillard, an 
award-winning 
English teacher 
and published au-
thor, celebrates 
her 90th birthday 
N o v e m b e r  1 7 . 
Friends and fam-
ily will travel from 
multiple states to 
celebrate her, with 
a party in her hon-
or scheduled for 
November 19 at 
Barcelona Road 
Baptist Church in 
Hot Springs Vil-
lage.
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Readers Choice Full 
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Take your Voice on Vacation!
ONTHETHEROADAGAINAGAIN

Dan and Cheryl Boehmke drove north to Wisconsin this summer. Cheryl Dan and Cheryl Boehmke drove north to Wisconsin this summer. Cheryl 
went Skydiving with Wisconsin Skydiving Instructor Dario, above.went Skydiving with Wisconsin Skydiving Instructor Dario, above.

HSV Voice - Your locally owned newspaper.
 Serving HSV since 1990.
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Take your Voice on Vacation!
ONTHETHEROADAGAINAGAIN

Jim and Ginny Passe tried to hold the Voice while cruising the narrow Jim and Ginny Passe tried to hold the Voice while cruising the narrow 
canals of Venice in a gondola but our gondolier, Danieli, said with a canals of Venice in a gondola but our gondolier, Danieli, said with a 
wonderful Italian accent, “Give that to me, I want my picture in the paper wonderful Italian accent, “Give that to me, I want my picture in the paper 
too”.  He was wonderful.too”.  He was wonderful.

Don’t miss out!! 
Make plans to shop the 

Ambrosia Pop-Up Shop!

YKORA SHARED SPACE

Suite 17 - 4501 N. HWY 7

Hot Springs Village Placemaking

In the backside of the Sykora Building that houses 
Amore Pizza, Subway, Not Just Shipping, and Sand Trap

West Gate 
Ambrosia Bakery 

Pop-Up 
Shop

in the Sykora 
Shared Space

Nov. 21, 22, and 23
10 AM to 3 PM

Fresh Artisan Breads  • 
Pies • Cakes • Cookies • 

And much more...
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By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

If you don’t know Greek, Night In The Aegean - Huge Suc-
cess thanks to the hard work of Chairperson Bertha Gianulis, 
first generation Greek. Bertha, along with help from her hus-
band, Bill, and many committee members, created an evening 
not only to raise funds for the HS/HSV Symphony Guild, but 
also Greek signature dishes and music.

The menu included Greek Salad, Mediterranean Chicken, 
Pork Souvlaki, Greek Lasagna and vegetables finishing with 
Baklava and Tira Misu. 

Nearly 25 silent auction items were offered including a David 
Yurman Bracelet valued at $1,700 donated by Sissy’s Log 
Cabin through efforts of Jeanne Ballard. The offer to conduct 
the ASO Orchestra was donated by the Arkansas Symphony 
Orchestra was priceless and Sunflowers for Ukraine work of 
art donated by James Hayes.

Music was offered by Kosta Kostanis Trio, stars of the 
Memphis Greek Festival, gave the evening a touch of feeling 
one was on a patio overlooking the sea bordering Athens or 
Santorini. 

The HS/HSV Symphony Guild benefits music education for 
area students. For more information and to become a member 
go to: https://symphonyguild.org/

Night In The Aegean - Τεράστια επιτυχία

Bertha and Bill Gianulis are first generation Greeks.
 

Kosta Kostanis Trio (L-R) Kosta Kostanis from Athens, Greece (composer, singer, on Bou-
zouki) along with George and Nick Kas on Tympanon and Keyboard. (Sandy Johansen photos)

HS/HSV Symphony Guild dining. A complete Greek menu.



“For the wages of sin 
is death, but the free gift 
of God is eternal

life in Christ Jesus our 
Lord.”  Romans 6:23

The apostle Paul tells 
us that death is what sin 
pays.  Do you remember 
the serpent say in Gen-
esis three, “You will not 
certainly die.”  What a 
tragedy to die spiritually, but what good news Jesus gives us.  He offers eternal 
life freely to those who will obediently accept what he so graciously offers.  There 
is an old preacher saying that goes, “All of Satan’s apples have worms.”  With 
his help the world makes sin look attractive, but God warns us.  God is not trying 
to spoil our enjoyment of life, but he tries to protect us from what hurts and kills.  
Praise be to God for his great power to give eternal life.  John ten and verse ten 
tells us that Jesus came to give us abundant life.  

Amram and Jochebed had a baby in a very difficult time.  They named their 
baby Moses, and you probably remember the story of them hiding him and putting 
him in a basket in the Nile.  Moses ends up being raised as the son of Pharoah’s 
daughter.  Can you imagine the comfortable life he must have lived?  He prob-
ably received an education that was second to none.  The great faith chapter 
of Hebrews eleven tells us that Moses made an important decision.  “He chose 
to be mistreated along with the people of God rather than to enjoy the fleeting 
pleasures of sin.”  Sin can be enjoyable, can’t it?  If it wasn’t wouldn’t it be easier 
to resist.  The writer of Hebrews tells us that its pleasure is fleeting.  It is only fun 
for a short time.  Then come the consequences or the effects.  

When you look around does the lack of kindness, love, and good morals in our 
culture bother you?  Sometimes we just feel overwhelmed with the pain and sorrow 
of this world.  Hold on, there is good news.  Jesus offers real life.  We don’t have 
His joy because we deserve it.  We have fallen in love with the one who gives it.  
Jesus offers life that we can enjoy for eternity.  I would love to invite you to the 
worship services of the Village Church of Christ.  Our Sunday worship service 

begins at 10:30am each Sunday morning.  Be our guest!

What is looming before you today? Is it a decision 
that’s grabbed your attention? Does your problem have 
dollar signs? Maybe it’s a medical diagnosis? Perhaps 
it is a relationship that’s causing pain, stress, or grief?

God gave Moses had a big, audacious assignment 
through a burning bush to leave his home of forty years 
and rescue a million people from a superpower who 
enslaved them. His decision to go or not go loomed 
before Moses. This overwhelming assignment seemed 
impossible. (Exodus 3)

Do you need some perspective on your problem? 
Then stop telling God how big your problem is and start 
telling your problem how big your God is. The prophet 
Isaiah understood this when he said, “You will keep 
him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on You, 
because he trusts in You” (Isaiah 26:3). So glance at 
your problems but set your gaze on God.

God has revealed Himself to us in many ways. But 
the supreme way He revealed Himself to us is through 
His Son Jesus. How many times did Jesus tell Lazarus to come out of the tomb? 
How many times did Jesus command the storm to be still? Jesus predicted His 
own death and resurrection and pulled it off. His power is greater than death, 
storms, and disease.

Your big problem is important to God because He loves you and cares about 
you. Scripture reminds us: “Let your requests be made known to God” (Philippians 
4:6). But also ask yourself, how big is your God? 

Tom Brady set an amazing record of completing 100,000 yards in pass recep-
tions. I completed one pass reception as a quarterback in an old-timer’s football 
game forty years ago. There’s no comparison! Whatever it is you are dealing with 
right now, it is important to God. But compared to the greatness of God, your habit, 
heartache, or hang-up is tiny compared to the gargantuan power of God revealed 
in Jesus Christ His Son.

Are you a follower of Jesus? Have you confessed Him as Lord and believed He 
is risen from the dead? Have you obeyed Him as your Lord by being baptized? Is 
your faith in Him growing with a congregation of followers? The Lordship of Jesus 
requires you to practice your faith, not just believe it.

Come worship in-person each Sunday at 8:45am (Traditional) or 11:00am (Con-
temporary). Go to Balboa.Live or Facebook/Balboa Baptist to watch livestream or 
recorded. www.BalboaBaptist.Church

“Some settling of con-
tents may have occurred 
during shipping and han-
dling.”  Grab any cereal 
box and these words will 
appear on the side.  Open 
the cereal box, and it 
certainly looks like you’ve 
paid for less than a full 
box!  The manufacturers 
saw it necessary to put a 
disclaimer on the side of the box because of the settling of contents.  However, if 
you close the inside wrapper, close the lid, and shake vigorously.  A re-examina-
tion of the contents makes it appear it (the contents) has magically grown.   This 
isn’t magic, as all that has happened is you’ve re-distributed the air from the top 
of the box down into the contents to make it appear full again.  

Sometimes when we purchase things, we don’t get everything we think we’ve 
paid for.  Take for example purchasing a new automobile.  If you go to the manu-
facturer’s website and choose the “build your own” option, you can build the auto 
you exactly want.  But, in the process of choosing options, notice one of your 
choices, i.e. not standard equipment, are the floor mats!  Yes, what was once 
standard equipment on new cars and trucks has now become optional equipment.  
To receive the fullness of what used to be included, we now have to pay extra.  
In other words, you do not get everything you think you’re getting!

In Christ, there is no halfway; there is only completeness.  The mission on which 
God the Father sent His Son was not a halfway mission; it was one of fullness.  
Jesus would be a sacrifice for the sins of the world, in accordance with the Law.  
When Jesus freely gave His life for us, it wasn’t just for our big sins.  Jesus didn’t 
leave the little sins for us to atone for our own (which we cannot).  He died for all 
sins; what we call the big sins as well as what we perceive as small sins.  You 
see, sin is sin to God.  There is no classifying, no grading, no weighing – it is all 
sin.  In other words, in God’s eyes, there is no settling of contents during shipping 
and handling!

Jesus paid the price for our sins completely.  We don’t get less than a full box, 
nor do we have options not included in His sacrifice.  Jesus paid for it all with 
His blood.  When we give our lives to Him, rest assured we are covered with the 
fullness of His sacrifice, which does not come with any disclaimers.  As the old 
hymn says, “Jesus paid it all; all to Him I owe.”  Walk this week in the confidence 
of being cleansed of sin, because Jesus paid the price in full!
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for all of your local 
news
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ON YOUR YARD SALE!
Planning a yard sale? 

Boost your pro ts with 
an ad in the

Hot Springs Village 
Voice Classi eds. It’s 

an easy and affordable 
way to bring more 

business to your door!
TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL
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The Brighter

Side
Chad Knappier, Minister

Village Church of Christ

The whole package How big is your problem?

Life in Jesus



An Eckankar video, “It’s a Good Life”,  will be held Sunday, Nov. 20th from 
11:00 a.m. to noon at the DoubleTree by Hilton, 7th 
Floor, DeGray Room, 4813 Central Ave., in Hot Springs.

 A spiritual discussion on the video will follow.
 For information, visit 

Eckankar-Arkansas. org., 
or call (877)401-0016.
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100 Ponderosa Way | Hot Springs Village

Sunday Morning Worship 9:15 AM | Bible Study 10:50 AM

Dr. Jason Lancaster, Senior Pastor

Rev. Jim Neal, Associate Pastor

Rev. Levan Hubbard, Worship & Care Pastor

501-922-0404

Email: offi ce@vbchsv.org

www.vbchsv.org

Eckankar presents 
 ‘It’s a Good Life’

Visit us
online at 

HSVVoice.com

VIPs

Mike and Chris Frantz were selected as the November VIPs (Very Important Parish-
ioners) at Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church.  They have been parishioners 
since 2004 and have been active in church activities since then - to name a few:  
Eucharistic Adoration from its inception, parish bowling until recently, coordinating 
bowling for Blind Camp for 10 years, Helping Hands, food baskets for the needy, 
and setting up and working with the annual parish Treasure Sales.  Chris is active 
in Ladies of Sacred Heart and St. Anthony Guild, is on the Funeral Committee, cares 
for flower arrangements, and sends out Sunshine cards.  Mike is active in Knights of 
Columbus, ushers at weekend Masses, and is a member of the Disaster Response 
Team.  He constructed, repaired and refinished many items in and outside the church.  
Since 2005 Chris has been 
an active AWL volunteer 
and helps in the making 
of “Tiny Angel Gowns” 
that are sent to numerous 
hospitals.  Mike is also an 
AWL volunteer and helps 
at the spay/neuter clinics 
and the HUGs (help us go) 
program.

VBC to hold its 21st Christmas
 Concert: “King of Kings.”  

Looking to 
sell your 
unwanted 

items?
25 WORDS 
OR LESS
    JJuusstt  $$1122..5500

Per Week
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

Call 501-984-6224

To begin the Christmas season with the “reason for the season”, Rev. Levan 
Hubbard will lead the Village Bible Church (VBC) in its 21st annual Christmas 
Concert on December 2nd. There will be two performances, 3:00 pm and 7:00 pm.

VBC has been giving the community this gift since 2001. Hubbard has been 
leading it since 2012.

Hubbard, Pastor of Worship & Care, begins the planning of the concert after 
the VBC Easter worship. For nine months he prayerfully selects the theme, mu-
sic, special performances and conducts the gifted VBC choir in practice of old 
favorites and new music. The theme this year is “King of Kings.”  

A gifted performer since a child, Hubbard is a native of Arkansas and is a grad-
uate of Arkansas Tech University in Russellville with a BA in Music Education. 
He came to VBC after 19 years as Senior Pastor of churches in Arkansas and 
Texas. He has also served as a church planter and minister of music and youth. 

VBC invites all to attend and begin the Christmas season listening to the joyous 
and festive sounds celebrating our Savior’s birth. There is no charge for this event 
as it is our gift to the community.

Inquiries may be directed to the church office at office@vbchsv.org or call 
501-922-0404. VBC is located at 100 Ponderosa Way, Hot Springs Village, AR.

Rev. Levan Hubbard
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Judge to be guest speaker
 at HSV Republican meet

By MARY ELIADES
Voice correspondent

The Hot Springs Village chapter of American Association of University Women 
(AAUW) recently hosted a luncheon for its 2022-2023 scholarship recipients. 
Each recipient receives $750 per semester for tuition and books, and the funds 
are administered through the National Park College Foundation. 

The luncheon was held at Diamante Country Club and attended by recipients, 
their guests, and AAUW members. Dr. John Hogan, president of National Park 
College (NPC), was the guest speaker, and gave an update of NPC news. “We 
listened to the voices of the students,” said Hogan, and as a result opened student 
housing during the pandemic and expanded the athletic program. The college is 
currently working on a master plan to decide what investments are needed to 
move into the next phase.

Only one-third of the students at NPC are “traditional” college students, said 
Hogan. The college offers adult and continuing education courses, as well as 
corporate and community training, in addition to degree programs. Hogan said 
they are currently working on offering a bachelor’s degree program in nursing.

Only three of the eight scholarship recipients were able to attend the luncheon 
– most have children or family members to care for, as well as jobs and course 
work. After brief introductions, the women thanked the members and talked a bit 
about their plans.

Yolonza Ford, a second-year scholarship recipient, will graduate in the spring 
with a degree in criminal justice and pursue work as a crime scene technician. Her 
personal philosophy: “Every finish line is the beginning of a new race.”

Alleya Gregory will graduate with degrees in library science and elementary 
education. “I can’t wait to make an impact in the classroom,” said Gregory.

Natalie Lambert is also on track for a bachelor’s in elementary education. She 
said, “Life is a learning experience and there is nothing one cannot accomplish if 
they live to their maximum potential.” 

All of the women expressed their gratitude to AAUW for helping them achieve 

Visit us
online at 

HSVVoice.com
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AAUW honors 2022-23 
 scholarship recipients

AAUW recently honored 2022-2023 scholarship recipients with a luncheon. 
Recipients included Natalie Lambert, Alleya Gregory, and Yolonza Ford, 
shown here with guest speaker Dr. John Hogan, president of National Park 
College.
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their education goals.
For more information on AAUW, visit https://hshsv-ar.aauw.net.

Voters of Arkansas have spoken---
The Arkansas Red Wave crossed the 
State last Tuesday, November 8, with a 
resounding voice of conservatism and 
freedom by keeping Arkansas the “Red-
est State in the United States.”  All of 
our State Constitutional Offices remain 
under the leadership of Republicans.  So 
very excited to have our nation’s very 
first father-daughter governors.  What 
monumental events.  Additionally, we 
defeated recreational marijuana in our 
Great State!

Our November 17th meeting will be 
filled with celebration, congratulations 
and excitement for Arkansas.  We did 
our part, and every vote made a differ-
ence.  Thank you to the many, many 
voters who made their ways to the 
polls.  CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!  
By our meeting date, we can celebrate 
the long-awaited results of Republican 
leadership in our U. S. Congress, House 
of Representatives. The results of the U. 
S. Senate are still up in the air…we may 
not know until December with the Georgia 
runoff election.

HSVRW’s Annual Membership Drive for 2023 continues in November and will 
conclude at our December15 meeting.  The mid-term elections are over, or al-
most, and now we start planning for the 2024 presidential election and return of 
the Republican presidency.  Now is the perfect time to join the largest Republican 
Women’s Club in Arkansas.  Women and men are eligible for membership. The 
Club meets monthly to bring political information important to the Republican 
voters in Hot Springs Village.

HSVRW is pleased to have the Honorable Ken Casidy as our November meeting 
speaker. Judge Casidy is the Circuit Court Judge for Division 1, Saline County 
Juvenile Court, Juvenile Drug Court, Criminal, Family Court Probate and some 
civil cases. He will discuss the role of a Circuit Court Judge and the issues facing 
Saline County in the court system.

HSVRW meets monthly on the third Thursday, Coronado Center.  Meetings 
begin promptly at 10:00 a.m., but arrive a little early for fellowship, networking 
and refreshments.  Come, listen, learn and participate.  Guests are always wel-
come.  Plan to attend and bring a friend.  Contact Rita Harris 501.282.4765 for 
more information.  

Saline County Circuit Court Judge 
Ken Casidy.
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YOUR NEWS
YOUR STORIES
Your Community!

• News - What’s 
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and around the Village 

• Sports - See who’s 
winning in local sports 
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Subscribe to the Voice - only $49 a year 
for Hot Springs Village news

VBC presents ‘GriefShare:
 Surviving the Holidays’

The Cedar Mountain Singers are excited to be singing tonight at 7:30 at Christ 
of the Hills Methodist Church.  They have spent the past 9 weeks preparing and 
are ready for some beautiful choral music.  Under the direction of Denise Edds 
and with the beautiful Fran Stroud at the piano, they are sure to deliver a lovely 
concert.  They are also excited to welcome Lee Beach on drums, Barbara Reeve, 
cellist, Byron Yancey, bass, Cinthia Graham, trumpet, and Ruth Clement, organist.

The highlight of the evening is sure to be the solos of our guest artist, Stephen 
Edds.

For many years, this community chorus has been delighting audiences and 
tonight we invite the Village to join us for what promises to be a wonderful eve-
ning of music.  The program includes some favorites like “When You’re Smiling” 
and “What a Wonderful World”.  There will also be singing some fun numbers like 
“Ghost Busters’ and “Little Shop of Horrors”.  Along with these, we will be offering 
a salute to our country with “America”!

Grab your neighbors and join us at 7:30 at Christ of the Hills Methodist Church.  
Although there are no tickets for this concert, the CMS will welcome donations.

Do not miss this opportunity to support this longstanding choral group as they 
offer up a fabulous evening of music that is sure to warm your hearts!

Symphony Guild’s ‘Christmas
 in the Village set for Dec. 4

Cedar Mountain Singers

Sponsored by the Hot Springs/Hot Springs Village Symphony Guild, the Arkansas 
Symphony Orchestra “Christmas in the Village” concert is on Sunday, December 4, 
2022, 3:00 pm at the Woodlands Auditorium.  This year’s concert is conducted by 
ASO’s Geoffrey Robson, Artistic Director and Associate Conductor.  This event is 
always sold out so it is a good idea to purchase your tickets as soon as possible. 

Many classic Christmas songs will be performed by the orchestra and guest 
vocalists.  “Christmas in the Village” concert always presents a program of holiday 
favorites, Christmas carols and winter-themed orchestra features.  Special Guest 
performers will be the Village Chorale presenting two selections with the orches-
tra.  In addition, our very own Jim Gifford will be conducting one piece selected 
by Geoffrey Robson.

Reserved seats are $30 and may be purchased hsvticketsales.com or at the 
POA office in the Ouachita Building at the Ponce de Leon Center.  Please join us 
for a delightful Sunday afternoon of some wonderful Christmas music.

The Guild is also sponsoring a food drive benefiting local students in Fountain 
Lake, Jessieville, and Mountain Pine school districts.  If you would like to participate, 
we will be collecting non-perishable food items in the lobby before the concert. 
If you prefer to make a monetary donation, please write checks payable to the 
school districts that you would like to help. We will have a volunteer collecting the 
checks to deliver to each school district.

If you are not a member, the Symphony Guild invites you to join and help us in 
our mission to foster fine musical experiences to the greater Hot Springs area, 
whether presenting concerts to the community or supporting music education 
for area youth.  Guild members have the opportunity to purchase tickets for our 
Woodlands Auditorium events prior to tickets going on sale to the general public.  
Membership information is available on our website, www.symphonyguild.org.  
Guild membership is $20 per person annually.

The Arkansas Symphony Orchestra conducted by Geoffrey Robson, ASO’s 
Artistic Director and Associate Conductor.  ASO photo by Kelly Hicks.

“GriefShare: Surviving the Holidays” is a helpful, encouraging seminar for people 
facing the holidays after a loved one’s death.  This seminar will be held Novem-
ber 20 from 2 to 4 p.m. at Village Bible Church, located at 100 Ponderosa Way.   
There’s no charge for this event. 

The seminar features practical suggestions and reassurance through video 
interviews with counselors, grief experts and other people who have experienced 
the holidays after their loved one’s death.  Topics to be discussed include deal-
ing with hard-hitting emotions, what to do about traditions, how to survive social 
events, dealing with Thanksgiving and Christmas Day and where to find comfort 
and strength.

Those who attend will receive a Survival Guide filled with practical tips, encourag-
ing words, journaling ideas, and exercises for daily help through the holiday season.

For more information and to register, call 501-922-0404 or email Liza@vbchsv.
org.
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Akansa extends Veteran
 Shoe Box Drive

Visit us
online at 

HSVVoice.com

Elks Lodge 380 participates in  
 Family Park Fish-O-Ween

Elks from Hot Springs Lodge 380 participated in the “Family Park Fish-o-ween”, 
displaying and distributing drug awareness information pamphlets and posters, to 
over 400 children and families at the event recently.  Childrens’ LIbrary Director, 
Katie Allen, reported that the number this year had increased over the 300 who 
attended last year.  Children were invited to participate in fishing derby competitions, 
various games and were treated to a picnic lunch, along with their families.  The 
library maintains a supply of fishing equipment at the library for members to borrow.

The Elks are the nation’s largest volunteer provider of drug awareness infor-
mation, and all of the 2000 Lodges in the USA participate in the Drug Awareness 
Program, along with community service programs to support veterans, the five 
Human Development Centers in the state, scholarships for students, support of 
first responders, and other programs.  For further information regarding the Elks, 
go to Elks.org or call the Lodge at 525-1020.
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122 Cordoba Center Drive, Hot Springs Village

151 Harmony Park Circle, Hot Springs

K a t h r y n 
Linch, in uni-
corn costume 
(member of 
C h i l d  C a r e 
Aware Advo-
cacy Group);  
Cora Neidhart 
and baby

Hot Springs Village Akansa Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution’sHol-
iday Veteran Shoe Box Drive 2022.

Help us reach our goal of delivering 250 packages to Our local veterans again 
this year.

Fill your UNWRAPPED shoe box(s) with the following
Toothbrush & Toothpaste Chap Stick 
1 pair white or black socks
SUGAR FREE HARD CANDY
Hair Comb
Nail Clippers
1  Puzzle Book
2023 Pocket Calendar
Ink Pens & Small Note Pad
Nov. 23 is the Deadline for completed unwrapped boxes that can be dropped off at
7 Lindo Lane HSV on the covered front porch.
Thank You in advance for supporting this very special Veteran Holiday Program.

The Village Strings under the direction of Maestro 
Phillip “Papa” Wilson entertained the Emblem Club 
for their annual holiday luncheon at the Elks Lodge 
in Hot Springs on November 8th, 2022. From L-R 
Bottom Row: Barbara Tornquist, Toni Black, Kit 
Edscorn, Sandy Brubaker, Phillip Wilson.  Mid-
dle Row: Lynne Border, Debbie Holliday, Evelyn 
Steele, Claudette Healy, Catherine Blakely. Back 
Row: Barbara Reeve, Doug Skinner, Jim Kelly, 
Millie Gore Lancaster.
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HSV Players ‘Wizard of Oz’ opens Nov. 17 at The Woodlands

Looking to sell your 
unwanted items?

25 WORDS 
OR LESS

 Just $12.50
           Per Week

Call 501-984-6224

Looking 
for the 

Best Sales?
You’re likely to
fi nd them and 

much more in the 
Classifi eds.

The Wizard of Oz is the biggest production to ever hit the stage in 
Hot Springs Village and when it opens this week at the Woodlands, 
the audience will see Oz come alive before their eyes. What they 
won’t see is all the work that went on behind the scenes to make the 
magic happen.

Months of work on props, sets, costumes, music, sound and special 
effects results in spectacular presentation that the Village will talk 
about for years.

The production has at least 65 different props – from witches’ brooms 
that light up when on fire, the Wizard’s soundboard, Munchkin trum-
pets, crystal balls and even a covered wagon. Set design is even more 
spectacular with a farm house that has to make its way from Kansas 
to Oz, a hot air balloon that whisks the Wizard away.

Terri Denison, who is in charge of props and set design, began working on the 
concepts back in February, combing area flea markets and antique shops for items 
that could be turned into props. For set design, her biggest job was figuring out 
how to design the larger items, like the farm house, the gates to Oz and the witch’s 
chamber. “We came up with an efficient way to multipurpose the big set pieces. 
For example, the gate to Oz, when you turn it around, it becomes the door to the 
witch’s chamber.” There are also boulders, bushes, poppies, corn fields and more. 

Another project that caused Terri some sleepless nights was figuring out how to 
make that hot air balloon and somehow make it look as if it’s flying away from Oz. 

Her work really kicks in during the play’s run when she is also the stage manag-
er, which means making sure all those props get into the right hands at the right 
time, the sets are in the right place, the lights go up and down and the curtain 
opens and closes at the right times.

Another major job is costumes, which includes 80 costumes for 49 actors. Cloe 
Bayer, who has designed costumes for more than 30 years, is proud of the work 
done on the Wizard of Oz, which entails some tricky creativity. For example, Cloe 
says, turning women into apple trees was challenging, but she found a unique 
way of doing it. Flying monkeys that look as if they’re flying is another trick Cloe 

Kennedy & Company Financial Services
Amanda Kennedy, CPA

4658 N. Hwy. 7 • Hot Springs Village • 922-0227

Income Tax Planning & Preparation

Keep Hot Springs Village
 Beautiful gives update on 2022

had up her sleeve.
Cloe says her job during the run of the play can be hectic – she’s 

never without duct tape, safety pins and anything needed for pos-
sible wardrobe malfunctions. But what the audience will see is a 
seamless, colorful and authentic presentation of The Wizard of Oz 
that promises to wow.

Linda McAteer is in charge of sound, special effects, and video, 
all run from a laptop computer. Linda will be on her toes for the play, 
with list of sound effects and video clips that are heard or seen at 
the right time as if by magic. Some clips are the set backgrounds, 
others are the Wicked Witch, Aunty Em, and the Great Oz himself, 
which was created by co-director Barbara Byler.

“Instead of building some of the many sets necessary for this play, we are pro-
jecting background scenes onto a scrim that covers the back of the stage. Audi-
ence members may notice that the backgrounds in Kansas are real, but after the 
tornado, all the backgrounds are surreal fantasies. Along with the videos, there 
will be special effects on stage. All of these elements will help make The Wizard 
of Oz a unique experience,” says Linda.

What would the Wizard of Oz be without music? Even though the entire audience 
could sing most of the songs word for word, that doesn’t make Lynne Border’s 
job easier. It’s not an easy feat to make sure the songs and scenes match up but 
Lynne’s isn’t new in the business – she’s the veteran of 6 musicals. In addition 
to the songs from the four main characters, there are other pieces that start and 
stop, and three dance numbers. Lynne began working on the music back in Sep-
tember and she still spends up to an hour and a half on most days, going through 
the music and the intricate timing that ensures the audience hears the music at 
the right time. She works with the cast to learn and perfect their music. “It’s a 
wonderful cast,” she said. 

The Wizard of Oz opens Thursday Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. and runs through Satur-
day night, with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Sam Sacco and Barbara Byler are 
co-directors.

Has everyone noticed that our roads have less litter than ever?  What’s new?  
POA departments are actively engaged in helping the 200+ volunteers of Keep 
Hot Springs Village Beautiful (KHSVB).  In 2022, volunteers filled 708 bags of 
trash, which is down from the 2021 collection of 778.   

Police Chief Kristi Bennett and Sgt. Jason Graves joined the Team Leaders 
at their Oct. 26 meeting to encourage and inform them.  There was a lively 
Q&A session, along with a discussion about the importance of making resi-
dents aware of litter and how it can be managed.   Littering is against the law 
and HSV Policies.  

Compliance requires a strict contractual agreement to be signed by builders 
that states they and their subcontractors are required to keep a clean work site.  
It is regularly monitored for litter by the inspectors as part of their checklist. 

Employees from several departments are tasked with picking up large 
items they find on the roads and it has made a tremendous difference in the 
overall appearance and safety of drivers who might collide with large boxes 
and other debris.  

Sanitation employees go out after each of the five KHSVB cleanup events 
to collect tires, hazardous items, and other debris the volunteers are unable 
to dispose of.

Our POA Rules and Regulations require residents to bag all household trash.  
Loose trash can escape from the cart while being lifted to the truck and can 
blow onto our roads (or be left for neighbors to pick it up).  Be a good neighbor.

Each year, the new President of The Board of Realtors accepts the role of 
Team Leader for their organization’s volunteers. Clients have said the notice-
ably clean neighborhoods and roads were a deciding factor in making HSV 
their home.  Other organizations and clubs currently serving the community 
include:  Balboa Yacht Club, Boomers Rock, Breakfast Lions, Christ of the Hills 
UMM, Couples Golf Group, The Pick-up Crew, Evening Lions, HSV Anglers, 
HSV Audubon Society, HSV Woodworkers Club, Kiwanis Club of HSV, Kiwanis 

of Greater HSV, Military Officers Association. Rotary 
Club of HSV, Sacred Heart Men’s Club, Unitarian Uni-
versalist Village Church, and Village Church of Christ. 

For more information please contact the KHSVB Co-
ordinator, Mary Ann Kennedy, maktek90@gmail.com.

Police Chief Kristi Bennett addressed the group. 

SERVICES
Massage-Facial

Dermaplane-Waxing
Lash Extensions
Laser Services

Botox & Filler - Sauna
LashLift & Tint

Purchase area Pixel-RF 
Microneedling get small area FREE
Photofacial $199
Laser Hair Removal - 
Buy area get a small area FREE

501-303-6000
theskinbarandmedspa.com

3301 Main Street Bryant, AR
110 Cordoba Center Drive



 

98 MARINERO WAY: BEAUTIFUL BALBOA 
LAKE PRIVILEGES. Step out the back door & go for a 
swim or put your kayak in! This property is common to 

Lake Balboa. Nice 1 level living. Open family room with 2 master bedrooms in the lovely 
home! Newer vinyl plank flooring throughout. Higher sought after location. Beautiful 
views of the water with an abundance of beautiful landscaping. Refrigerator, washer 
& dryer remain. This property is being sold in as is, where is condition. #22036203. 
$349,000. Call Lisa Cates at 731-607-9954 (cell) or 501-922-2021 with CENTURY 
21 H.S.V. Realty.

Hot Springs Village

www.ExploreHSV.com 

488 PONCE DE LEON DRIVE: RESTAURANT 
FORMERLY KNOWN AS LAST CHANCE OR EXPLORE 
LAKESIDE. This Lake Balboa restaurant just SOLD!  It’s with 
great excitement that a local Hot Springs restaurateur is 
gearing up to ring in the New Year at this iconic Village location. 
With over 5800 sq. ft. of dining, bar area & kitchen, this is the 
perfect place to soak in the beautiful lake sunsets with friends 
& family. Villagers are anticipating the new & exciting lunch & 
dinner menu. Celebrating that special birthday, anniversary, 
club event or hole-in-one can happen once again at this soon 

to open location! Join us in congratulating RE/MAX and the Jane Hollansworth Team 
for selling this fine establishment & helping to re-establish a focal point for Village 
dining & entertainment! Call the Jane Team at 501-922-8177.

SOLD & CLOSED!

UNDER CONTRACT!

Real Estate/Classifieds
Tuesday, November 15, 2022 • 1Chsvvoice.com

HSVRentalHomes.com
NIGHTLY RENTALS ALSO AVAILABLE

1400 DeSoto Blvd in the RE/MAX Centre
Call Our Long-Term Rental Team!  501-922-9997

Hot Springs Village

• Full Service Property Management
• We Strive for Customer Satisfaction

• Our Inventory is Growing
 • State-of-the-Art Technology

RENT WITH US!

GARAGE SALE ADS
STARTING AT $12.50

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

Legal ads: $1.18 Per line

$12.50 per week

$12.50 per week

$6.00 per week

Up to 30 words. Additional words 25¢ each. 
1x3 Bordered Display Ad $30.00

5 ESTRELLA
CIRCLE

Thurs., Nov. 17
10:00 am-1:00 pm
Taylor Realty Group HSV

9 ESTRELLA
CIRCLE

Thurs., Nov. 17
10:00 am-1:00 pm
Taylor Realty Group HSV

22 PACIFICA
CIRCLE

Fri., Nov. 18
2:00 pm-4:00 pm

RE/MAX of HSV

OFFICIAL MARKET UPDATE:  629 Homes Sold in 2022! 1/1/22 thru 11/8/22 per
data gathered by CARMLS

OPEN 
HOMES

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! 
CONTACT A REALTOR® FOR VIRTUAL TOURS

Check Weekly for Open Homes In & Around Hot Springs Village!



7 Illescas Way
$395,000 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL ALISSA @ 734-377-3600

PONCE GOLF COURSE

57 Emanuel Circle
$299,000 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL BRENDA @ 501-226-8781

VILLA ALEGRE

50 Biarritz Way
$380,000 • 4 BR / 2 BA

CALL ALISSA @ 734-377-3600

EAST END LOCATION

21 Encantado Lane
$279,000 • 3 BR / 3 BA

CALL CHARLOTTE @ 501-922-7050

NEW PRICE

42 Majorca Drive
$265,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL BRENDA @ 501-226-8781

LAKE POND AREA

30 Ochavo Way
$329,900 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL CHARLOTTE @ 501-922-7050

LOCATION-LOCATION

67 Mano Way
$399,000 • 3 BR / 3 BA

CALL CHARLOTTE @ 501-922-7050

THIS IS A MUST SEE

4 Granada Lane
$359,900 • 2 BR / 2.5 BA
CALL B.J. @ 501-915-2297

BEAUTIFUL DIAMANTE

33 Venado Way
$236,000 • 2 BR / 2 BA

CALL ALISSA @ 734-377-3600

GLAZY PEAU GATE AREA

38 Campo Way
$299,500 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL SUSIE @ 501-922-8989

NEW CONSTRUCTION

33 Pacifica Circle
$448,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL PAT @ 501-425-0134

NEW CONSTRUCTION

46 Durango Way
$374,500 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL ALISSA @ 734-377-3600

DESOTO GOLF COURSE

7 Andorra Trace
$339,900 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA
CALL PAT @ 501-425-0134

NEW LISTING

12 Hendaye Way
$349,900 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL PAT @ 501-425-0134

PONCE GOLF COURSE

50 Perralena Way
$135,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL PAM @ 501-209-0284

VALENCIA COURTS

CallCall 501-922-3777501-922-3777
Celebrating Over 30 YearsCelebrating Over 30 Years

in Hot Springs Village!in Hot Springs Village!

Wynter Gleason-Schmidt
501-922-3777

Associate Broker

Clara Nicolosi
501-984-3778
Principal Broker

Cindy Strait
501-922-3777

Nightly Rental Manager

Charlotte Hitchens
501-922-7050
Executive Broker

Chelsie Gannaway
832-561-8296

Realtor®

Brenda Langley
501-226-8781

Realtor®

Kathy Sherman
501-922-8277

Exec. Broker CRS, SRES

Jeff Hollansworth
501-984-1212
Executive Broker

Linda Forry
501-922-8991

Realtor®

Jim Harbour
501-204-2034

Realtor®

Kayla Casada
501-622-9869
Executive Broker

Anthony Nicolosi
501-984-1432
Executive Broker

B.J. Conner
501-915-2297

Assoc. Broker GRI, RCC

Darla Hollansworth
501-209-1040

Realtor®

Dana Smith
713-504-3164
Executive Broker

Jane Hollansworth
501-922-8177

Realtor®

Karen Mallonee
501-922-9997
Associate Broker

Wanda Bonner
501-984-2101

Realtor®

Stephanie Iglehart
501-984-0987

Realtor®

Ray Clem
501-620-6163
Associate Broker

Phillip Pierce
501-762-6388

Realtor®

Peggy Clark
501-276-6499
Associate Broker

Pat Bollier
501-425-0134

Realtor®

Pamela Graves
501-209-0284

Realtor®

Susie Burns
501-922-8989
Executive Broker

Modine Spruell
501-922-7741

Realtor®

Melanie Spurgeon
501-922-7741

Realtor®

George Langley
501-226-8781

Realtor®

Hamp Wilson
501-209-6486

Realtor®

Deb Bryan
512-784-0077

Realtor®

Alissa Nead
734-377-3600
Executive Broker

RE/MAX of Hot Springs Village  1400 DeSoto Blvd., HSV, AR 71909  |  800-364-9007

of Hot Springs Village

“The Right Agent
Every Step of the Way!”

Call

REAL ESTATE & 
NEW CONSTRUCTION
HotSpringsVillageHouses.com

LONG-TERM
RENTALS

HSVRentalHomes.com

NIGHTLY
RENTALS

VillageNightlyRentals.com

Announcements
Special Notices

A BUYER OF  
GOLD & SILVER 

 I pay cash for coin  
collections, old gold  

jewelry, coins, sterling, 
silver. Safe. Fair.  

No obligation quotes.  
Tony 501-318-7312

McCANN’S AUTO MART 
 Trusted by your 

 friends & neighbors! 
 BUY, TRADE, 

 CONSIGN & SELL  
YOUR BOAT, RVs  

& VEHICLES  
WITH US & GET  

THE MOST MONEY!  
Call David, 501-984-6240

NEED A RIDE?  
LIT Airport  

Oaklawn Casino  
Appointments  

Call 501-204-2522  
JOURNEY ON   

Chauffeur Service

Who Has It
WANTED  

Baseball & Sports Cards  
Local collector buying entire 

collections. Fair offers.  
501-944-7373

Garage Sales
Garage Sales
GARAGE SALE! 1 Nudo Lane, 
Fri./Sat., 10am-4pm. Ashley 
King & Queen Beds, Teeter 
Hang-up, Barre, Elipse, Auto 
Bike, Stationary Bike, Chaise, 
recliners, deluxe bean bag, 
HDTV’s, Cell Phones, wood 
benches, much more!

GARAGE SALE/SAMPLES/
ANTIQUES! House for sale 
by owner. Furniture/lamps/
Christmas! Power tools. “3 
GAZA LANE” HSV. Thu.r/
Fri./Sat., November 17,18,19, 
9am-5pm.

McCANN’S AUTO MART 
 Trusted by your 

 friends & neighbors! 
 BUY, TRADE, 

 CONSIGN & SELL  
YOUR BOAT, RVs  

& VEHICLES  
WITH US & GET  

THE MOST MONEY!  
Call David, 501-984-6240
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Support the
trusted, in-depth,

locally focused
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only your community
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$Subscribe Today! 49/yr. ($655 out of area)
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GARAGE 
SALE
ADS 
STARTING AT 
JUST $12.50!

Call 501-984-6224

Visit us online at HSVVOICE.COM



Houses for Rent Furnished
VILLAGE VILLAS  

VACATION RENTALS  
Fully furnished 2 & 3 

bedroom homes and town 
homes available for monthly 

& long term rentals. Macotera 
Place, 1-level 2BR/2BA town 

home in Coronado Courts, 
$1400/month including 

utilities. Nevada Lane, 2BR/
2BA home near West Gate 
with carport, $1300/month 

including utilities. Village 
Villas wants your listing for 
furnished extended stay or 

long term property 
 management.  

Call Village Villas at  
501-922-0303 

 Website: 
 www.villagevillas.com 

 Email:  
info@villagevillas.com

Houses for Rent Unfurnished
CENTRALLY located 2BR/
2BA free standing home. Fur-
nished or Unfurnished. Bright 
open design. Large family 
room with wood burning 
stove. A perfect house while 
waiting for your new HSV 
home. Smoke free. $1100/
mo. + utilities. 501-922-5876, 
cell/text 501-626-0973 or 
ussmiths@suddenlink.net

LONG term rental. Beautiful 
3BR/2.5BA town house on 
Isabella/Santa Maria golf 
course. Fully updated with 
granite and hardwoods. 
Spotless condition. 2 car at-
tached garage. 2377 sq. ft. 
This is a must see. 972-679-
4570

VILLAGE VILLAS 
 LONG TERM RENTALS 
 Dulzura Way, nicely up-

dated one level, 2BR, 2BA 
town home near West Gate, 
$1000/month plus utilities.  

Village Villas wants your 
listings for unfurnished long 
term property management. 

 Call Village Villas  
at 501-922-0303 

 for a free, no obligation  
market analysis of your  

rental property.  
Website:  

www.villagevillas.com 
 Email: 

 info@villagevillas.com

Transportation
Automobiles
Edward Motor Company - 
Hot Springs Village Rep For 
Buying & Sales - CALL TED 
501-623-9909. WEBSITE - 
edwardsmotorcompany.com 
800-644-9909

McCANN’S AUTO MART 
 Trusted by your friends & 

neighbors. 
 FOR SALE: 

 CARS, TRUCKS,  
BOATS, MOTORCYCLES,  

RVs & TRAILERS.  
WE BUY & CONSIGN 

 VEHICLES, TOO. 
 See David McCann, 

 (Across from Walmart) 
 501-984-3334 

 Check daily listings at  
 mccannsautomart.com

Boats-Motors
BEAUTIFUL BENTLEY 22’ 
PONTOON, Brand new Mer-
cury Motor. $22,000. Call 
501-204-4005.

Recreational Vehicle
McCANN’S AUTO MART 

 Trusted by your 
 friends & neighbors! 

 BUY, TRADE, 
 CONSIGN & SELL  
YOUR BOAT, RVs  

& VEHICLES  
WITH US & GET  

THE MOST MONEY!  
Call David, 501-984-6240
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Tempco, Inc.
Heating & Cooling

922-0135

Serving HSV
Since 1985

Same Day Service
on all makes

and models of 

equipment

• Air Duct Cleaning

• Whole House

Infi ltrometer Testing

HVACR 92858

Authorized Dealer

Tempco, Inc.
Heating & Cooling

922-0135

Serving HSV
Since 1985

Same Day Service
on all makes

and models of 

equipment

• Air Duct Cleaning

• Whole House

Infi ltrometer Testing

HVACR 92858

Authorized Dealer

Call
984-6224
to place
your ad
today!

44AIR/HEAT44AIR/HEAT 44AIR/HEAT 44AIR/HEAT
44APPLIANCE

& REPAIR 44BLINDS 44BLINDS
AFFORDABLE

BLINDS
& SHUTTERS
Custom Window

Coverings

501-655-1814

Tony & Twila Russell
trussell@cablelynx.com

FREE In-Home
Consultation

& Professional
Installation

Blinds
 n More

Shutters • Shades • Blinds

CUSTOM
WINDOW

COVERINGS

Stephanie Hawley
Village Resident 21 Years

501-204-9432
blindsnmorehotsprings.com

FREE ESTIMATES

VISIT US
ONLINE AT

www.hsvvoice.com

Garage Sales
MOVING SALE! November 
18 & 19. 8am-4pm. 32 SAN-
CHEZ WAY, HSV.

SELLING YOUR BOAT, 
CAMPER OR VEHICLE? 

 Local individual paying cash 
 & will come to you. 

 SAVE THE HASSLE 
 & TRY DARREN FIRST! 

 All calls welcome.  
501-318-7966

Service Directory
Computer Services

COMPUTER REPAIR  
VIRUS REMOVAL  

WE DO IT ALL!  
Located inside the Village 

gates. Drop off, pickup, 
housecalls, and remote 

assistance available!  
404-937-8561   

www.bigboydigital.com

Handyman
HANDYMAN 

 Electrical. Painting.  
Landscaping, yard cleaning, 
leaf blowing, gutters. Power 
washing. Window cleaning. 
Vehicle, boat & RV detailing.  

No job too small. 
 Mark @ 501-545-8557

Miscellaneous Services
TK ESTATE SALES, 15 
years experience, Licensed, 
Bonded. We’d be honored to 
handle your sale! TERESA’S 
CLEANING SERVICE 25 
years experience, Licensed, 
Bonded. Call 501-209-0000.

Upholstery
NEW LIFE II UPHOLSTERY. 
Specializing in indoor & out-
door furniture, antiques, golf 
cars, boat, automotive, etc. 
Call 501-984-5755.

Merchandise
Bargain Column
FREE U-HAUL BOXES, 
S-M-L. Call 931-335-9989.

Furniture
LIGHTED CHINA CABINET 
$700. 1950’s China Hutch 
$200. CASH ONLY! Call 501-
617-4869.

Real Estate
Homes for Sale
HOME FOR SALE BY OWN-
ER! “3 Gaza Lane” HSV. All 
brick on Lake Coronado. 
3BR/2.5BA, 2850 sqft + Sun 
room, Solarium & Boat Dock. 
913-669-6188.
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FIND A
PRO TODAY

IN THE
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY!

Call
984-6224
to place
your ad
today!

SELL IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Call 501-984-6224 Today

GARAGE SALE ADS
STARTING AT $12.50

TEAPOTS & TREASURES SALE
34 FERDINAND WAY
DeSoto / Minorca Rd. / Balearic Rd. / Ferdinand Way

 Fri. & Sat., November 18/19 • 9am-4pm
Visit EstateSales.net for photos and inventory

or email dodiek@sbcglobal.net
Dodie Kenney 501-463-1522 or 501-915-0637

TEAPOTS & TREASURES SALE
28 PROMESA PLACE

DeSoto / Promesa Drive / Promesa Place

 Fri. & Sat., November 18/19 • 9am-4pm
Visit EstateSales.net for photos and inventory

or email dodiek@sbcglobal.net
Dodie Kenney 501-463-1522 or 501-915-0637

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY...

THE BEST VALUE 
FOR YOUR 

ADVERTISING 
DOLLAR!

CALL 984-6224
TO PLACE YOUR

AD TODAY!
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SERVICE 
DIRECTORY...

THE BEST VALUE 
FOR YOUR 

ADVERTISING 
DOLLAR!

CALL 984-6224
TO PLACE YOUR

AD TODAY!

DEADLINE
FOR ADS:

WED.
12 NOON

44HOME
IMPROVEMENT

44HOME
IMPROVEMENT

44HOME
IMPROVEMENT

44HOME
IMPROVEMENT

FIND A
PRO TODAY

IN THE
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY!

4 WEEK MINIMUM COMMITMENT REQUIRED

SIGN UP
FOR 

SAVINGS!
The Best Value
in Advertising!

FOR RESULTS, ADVERTISE IN
THE SERVICE DIRECTORY!
1” Ad

$9.00 per week

2.5”Ad
$12.75 per week

1.5” Ad
$10.25 per week

3”Ad
$14.00 per week

2” Ad
$11.50 per week

4”Ad
$16.50 per weekCall The Hot Springs 

Village Voice
501-984-6224

44DECKS 44GUTTERS

44FLOORING

1” Ad
$9.25 per week

1.5” Ad
$10.50 per week

2” Ad
$11.75 per week

2.5” Ad
$12.75 per week

3”Ad
$14.25 per week

4”Ad
$16.75 per week

SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES - 4 WEEK MIN. COMMITMENT REQ.

KEN’S

MARINE  

623-2628
kensmarinesales.com

INSURED!

We service most

makes & models!

NEW & USED

AFFORDABLE

BOATS

Let us sell your boat!

We can pick up, clean,

service & show your 

boat on consignment!

44BOAT & RV 
SERVICE & REPAIRS

44CHIMNEYS

44CONCRETE/
MASONRY

44CLEANING

44CONSTRUCTION

44DECKS

44FURNITURE
RESTORE/REPAIR

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!
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Looking to sell your 
unwanted items?

25 WORDS 
OR LESS

Just $12.50
Per Week

Call 501-984-6224

Looking 
for the 

Best Sales?
You’re likely to
fi nd them and 

much more in the 
Classifi eds.

44LANDSCAPING
& LAWNCARE

44LANDSCAPING
& LAWNCARE

44LANDSCAPING
& LAWNCARE

44LOCKSMITH

44PAINTING/
WALLPAPER

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
WORKS!

CA  H INCA  H IN

ON YOUR YARD SALE!
Planning a yard sale? 

Boost your pro ts with 
an ad in the

Hot Springs Village 
Voice Classi eds. It’s 

an easy and affordable 
way to bring more 

business to your door!
TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL

501-984-6224 OR 501-623-6397

$$

Just
$10

Starting atStarting at
• Interior & 

Exterior Paint

• Deck Restoration

• Cabinet Finish Work

• Garage & 
Concrete Floor

• Hardwood Floor

• Refi nishing 

• Glazing & Epoxy

• Commercial & 
Residential

• Furniture Restoration

• Power Washing

501.463.0435

Call for your
FREE estimate

nt

Call
984-6224
to place
your ad
today!

• New Roof
• Repairs $40 & Up
• Skylights
• Ventilation Turbines
• Chimney Leaks
• Flashing
• Rotten Wood
• Drywall Repair
• Painting, Int./Ext.
• Roof/Gutter Cleaning
• Gutter, Covers & 

Repairs

KEITH’S 
ROOFING
Got a leak?
FREE INSPECTION

CALL KEITH

922-2020
Lifelong Resident

25 Years

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY...

THE BEST VALUE 
FOR YOUR 

ADVERTISING 
DOLLAR!

CALL 984-6224
TO PLACE YOUR

AD TODAY!

44PRESSURE
WASHING

44ROOFING44PAINTING/
WALLPAPER

HAIL & 
STORM 

DAMAGE 

INSURANCE 

CLAIM 

SPECIALISTS

KEITH’S 
ROOFING

922-2020

Call Today!

FREE Roof 
Inspection!

HSV References 

Licensed & Insured

Lifelong Resident 
25 Yrs.

501-525-4200

Senior Citizen 

Discounts

SSeerrvviinngg  TThhee
HHoott  SSpprriinnggss  VViillllaaggee

AArreeaa  ssiinnccee  22000011

• Free Inspections

   & Estimates

• Maintenance

• Repairs

• Financing Options

   Available

CCoommmmeerrcciiaall  &&  RReessiiddeennttiiaall

44ROOFING 44TREE SERVICE

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

SELL IT
IN THE 

CLASSIFIEDS!
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CA  H INCA  H IN

ON YOUR YARD SALE!
Planning a yard sale? 

Boost your pro ts with 
an ad in the

Hot Springs Village 
Voice Classi eds. It’s 

an easy and affordable 
way to bring more 

business to your door!
TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL

501-984-6224 OR 501-623-6397

$$

Just
$12.50

Starting atStarting at

Visit us online at
HSVVOICE.COM

The News
Is Just the Beginning

Your Community…
Your Family…

Your Interests…
Your Home

Your World…

Mail
Delivery

$49 a year local

Call 501.984.6224
today or go to
hsvvoice.com

$65 out of area

In Print & Online
501.984.6224 | www.hsvvoice.com

It’s All
a Part of 
Your Local 
Newspaper!

Terrie
209.0660

Monita
922.8493

Nona
463.3949

Blanche
984.0911

L.D.
984.2001

Donnie
226.9460

Jesse
262.8058

Cheryl
922.8792

Lisa
731.607.9954

121 Cordoba Center Drive, #100 • Right at the Front Gate  |  www.HSVhomes.com • www.C21HSVRealty.com

All Offices Are Independently 
Owned & Operated

501.922.2021
at the West Gate

Awarded
for Quality

Service
Since 1995

98 Marinero Way
3 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath  •   $349,000

232 Danville Road
3 Bedroom / 1 Bath  •   $149,900

20 Tamayo Way
1.18 Acre Buildable Lot  •  $19,800

6 Minorca Way
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath  •   $239,900

191 Gaucho Lane
2 Bedroom / 1.5 Bath  •  $169,500

6 Berlanga Circle
3 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath  •   $283,800

Under ContractUnder Contract

 Let Us
help you
find your

Dream Home!

D
R

EA
M

 B
IG

 | 
M

O
V

E 
FA

ST

GOLF COURSE • MOUNTAIN VIEW

LAKE VIEW • GREAT LOCATIONS

Looking for vacant Land
to buiLd your dream home?

Call The Experts at Century 21 H.S.V. Realty Today!Call The Experts at Century 21 H.S.V. Realty Today!

1.181.18
AcresAcres

Taking Taking 
BackupBackup
OffersOffers
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CLUBS CORNER
A Course in Miracles
A course in Miracles Study Group. Call Joyce at 501-701-8399.
AAUW (American Association of University Women)
The American Association of University Women (AAUW) Hot Springs/Hot 

Springs Village branch awards scholarships to regular and transfer students from 
NPC, hosts programs throughout the year, and sponsors several book clubs and 
community events. For more information, visit the webpage at https://hshsv-ar.
aauw.net or contact membership chair Jeanne Ginnaven at jginnaven@gmail.com.

Ageless Bicycle Club 
The Ageless Bicycle Club rides on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.  Start 

times are seasonal so please contact Dave OBrien at 830-285-5129 or email at 
djob1947boom@gmail.com for more information. Also, check out our web site at 
www.hsvabc.weebly.com 

 Akansa Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution 
Please join us for our next monthly meeting on Nov. 5th at 9:30 at the Wood-

lands Presbyterian Church. Our topic of discussion will be The Caddo Indians of 
Arkansas with speaker, Dr. Mary Beth Trubitt of the Arkansas Archeological Society.
For more information contact: Diane Daniel, Chapter Regent at 253-225-0356, all 
programs are geared for the general public, teachers and students.

Alcoholics Anonymous - East Gate Group
The group meets on Sundays and Thursdays at 7 PM.  Sunday is an open 

book study reading from Alcoholics Anonymous and 12 Steps and 12 Traditions.  
Thursday is a closed discussion using conference approved literature.  The loca-
tion is Mountainside Methodist Church, 301 Elcano Dr, Hot Springs Village.  Call 
501-922-2626 for more information.

Alcoholics Anonymous - Evergreen Group
The group meets at 7 p.m. every Tuesday at Presbyterian Kirk in the Pines 

275 Asturias Drive. This is a closed meeting of AA. For more information, call 
501-226-7719.

Alcoholics Anonymous - Jessieville
Closed meeting every Tuesday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville. Open 

meeting every Wednesday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville. Closed meet-
ing every Friday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville. Open meeting every 
Saturday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville.Contact Terry at 501-463-1010. 

Open literature discussion meeting every Monday, 6 p.m. at 7415 N. Hwy 7, 
Jessieville. Contact Terry at 501-463-1010.

Alcoholics Anonymous - Welcome Group
Welcome Group of Alcoholics Anonymous (open meeting) Wednesday at noon 

and Saturday mornings 9:00 a.m. at Faith Lutheran Church at 1196 DeSoto Blvd.  
Entrance through the front of the building, meeting is in Fellowship Hall. We are 
wheelchair accessible and wheelchair users can park at the front door area. Con-
tact Doug M. 501-545-8494 for further information.

Al-Anon
Al Anon meets at 11:00 every Tuesday at Kirk in the Pines Church, 275 Asturias 

Drive.  Contact Charlene at 501-538-7848 or Brenda at 501-922-0057 for more 
information.

Al Anon - East Gate Group
AL ANON - EAST GATE GROUP meets at 7 PM every Thursday at Mountainside 

Methodist Church, 301 Elcano Drive, Hot Springs Village. Contact Charlene at 
501-538-7848 for more information.

Altrusa of HSV
Altrusa International of HSV, AR., Inc. meets on the first Thursday of each month 

for their regular meeting at 4:45 p.m. The social and registration begins at 4:00 
pm at Trademark HSV Real Estate, Inc, 1060 DeSoto Blvd. If you wish to learn 
more about Altrusa or attend, contact Mary Kramer at 215-740-0678.

American History Club
American History Club meets the first Monday of each month at the Home Plate 

Café. The meeting begins at 10 a.m. in the party room of the Home Plate Café, just 
north of the Village on Hwy. 7. For information contact John Boykin at 226-7907.

American Legion Post 0123 
Maurice L. Britt American Legion Post 0123 will be holding its Post General 

Meetings on the second Tuesday of each month beginning at 9:00 AM. in the Fel-
lowship Hall of Woodlands Presbyterian Church, 11 Ecuestre Drive, HSV (behind 
Woodlands Auditorium).  Coffee and snacks are available at 8:30 AM. For informa-
tion on joining, benefits, and eligibility, contact Adjutant Dominic Listermann [(501) 
482-5997] or e-mail:  hello@ar0123.org or go to our website:  https://ar0123.org .

Animal Welfare League 
Our Adoption Center is open from Monday thru Saturday, 12 to 3 p.m, and we 

have lots of friendly cats and dogs that are looking for their forever home!  We 
are an all-volunteer, no-kill, 501 (c)(3) nonprofit located at 195 Cloaca Lane in 
HSV. Call 501-915-9337 for more information, and visit our website at hsvawl.org!

Arkansas Eagle Riders
All brands and types of 2 or 3 wheel motorcycles looking for places to ride! 

Rides planned weekly and group has quarterly overnight rides. Our group meets 
monthly on 2nd Saturday at Clampit’s Country Kitchen, 9 AM breakfast and visit, 
10 AM for meeting.

Balboa Yacht Club
Come and join the Balboa Yacht Club if you live on Lake Balboa shoreline, or 

own a boat on Lake Balboa or have a boat at the Balboa Marina.Go to bychsv.
com to join .We are a Social Club with  300+ members, come join in the fun on 
Lake Balboa.

Beboppers
Live Music will be provided by the band “Livin’ the Dream”. Please join us for the 

Beboppers dance Saturday, November 19.  The dance will start at 6:30 and go to 
9:30 at the Coronado Center (150 Ponderosa Lane) here in the Village. Everyone 
is welcome, bring your neighbors and friends. The bar will be open and you can 
bring food. Hit tunes will be played all night long. Remember, no alcoholic bever-
ages can be brought into the Coronado Center. Please come out and join the fun.

Boomers Rock 
As the year winds down, there are still plenty of events to attend. If you are new 

to Boomers Rock, be sure and attend the Newcomers Dinner at Desoto on Nov 
16th.  On Nov. 21st Boomers will enjoy a fun night playing Family Feud. The Trail 
Masters will hike the Balboa Trail on Nov. 22nd and the Coronado Fitness Trail on 
Nov. 29th. The Garden club will celebrate Christmas at their meeting on Dec 3rd.  
The Social Singles will celebrate the holidays with a party on Dec 7th. For these 
members only events join now at www.boomersrockhsv.com.

Bridgers
The Bridgers play contract bridge every Thursday morning from 9:30 a.m. to 

12:00 p.m. at the Balboa Outreach Center at Balboa Baptist Church, 415 Ponce 
De Leon Drive, in the Village. You can call Sue or Dick Mayer at 501-915-8328 for 
more information about the Club or how to get a playing partner if you need one.

CCHSV Apple Mobile Device Workshop
CCHSV Apple Mobile Device Workshop - Free, no registration required. Bring 

your questions/issues along with your fully charged iPhone/iPad. MacBook ques-
tions also welcome. Meets at 1 p.m. the second Tuesday of each month at the 
Village Church of Christ (VCOC)

Computer and Technology Club
The Computer and Technology Club meets monthly on the fourth Thursday at 

6:30 pm in the Coronado Community Center.   Our classes have restarted. Check 
our website (cchsv.org) for more info on classes, meeting topics and help sessions. 
Walk-in Help sessions are offered monthly on the first and third Thursday from 
1-3 pm, and on the second Tuesday from 1-3  pm at the Village Church of Christ, 
210 Balboa Road. A limited help session is available before the monthly meeting 
at 6 pm.  Knowledgeable personnel are ready to assist Villagers with technology 
issues. Open to the public.

Coronado, Koinonia, & Coffee
Koinonia Coffee is on Thursday mornings from 9:30-11:00. Everyone is invit-

ed to come for coffee and fellowship. Coronado Baptist Church is located at 91 
Coronado Drive, that’s at the corner of Coronado and Minorca.

DAV
The Disabled American Veterans (DAV), James L. Whitby Chapter 5, Hot Springs, 

meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 11:00 am  at Smokin’ in Style BBQ, 2278 
Albert Pike Rd., Hot Springs, AR 71913. For more information contact Rick Martin 
at (501) 922-0474 or visit our website at https://spikehsv8.wixsite.com/dav5 

See CLUBS, Page 8C

Democratic Club of HSV
The Democratic Club of Hot Springs Village sponsors activities to support local 

and state Democratic candidates, as well as provide fellowship among members 
and guests. For more information, visit the website at https://hsvdemocrats.com 
or contact president ‘Nita Brown at nitabrown81@gmail.com or 303-875-9172.

Desoto Women’s Club
The Desoto Women’s Club will have it’s next meeting on Wednesday December 

7 at the Diamante Country Club.  Our Christmas program will be presented by the 
Voices Rising vocal ensemble.  The Voices Rising group specializes in acapella 
numbers.  Each member is an accomplished musician in their own right.  Please 
join us for our Christmas program and a yummy luncheon.  Our general meeting 
begins at 10:30, followed by our program and lunch.  Please arrive no earlier 
than 10:15.  To make a reservation contact Karen Feckler at 501-209-1499 or 
kmfeckler@outlook.com.

 Exercise Classes for Ladies
Ladies Exercise Classes, M/W/F, 8:30-9:30am, Balboa Outreach Center, 415 

Ponce de Leon Drive. No charge. Everyone is welcome. Great way to make friends 
and have fun exercising! For more information call 501-204-5023.

FOCCL
FOCCL (Friends of the Coronado Center Library) supports the Coronado Cen-

ter Library through financial and volunteer assistance to promote reading and 
cultural activities in the community. For more information, contact the library at 
501-922-3555.

Grupo Hispano
Grupo Hispano is a group of native and non-native speakers of Spanish. We 

enjoy lunch on the first Monday of every month at 12:30, as we visit and talk of 
our lives, travels and backgrounds.  For information call Christine at 922-0608.

Hand, Knee Foot Card Playing
We welcome you to join us and others to play the popular card game, “Hand, 

Knee and Foot.” We set up tables for groups on  the fourth Friday of each month 
from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. Location is Living Water Evangelical Lutheran Church, located 
at 5 Magellan Drive, HSV.  If you have questions and/or are planning to attend, 
please email lwaterhsv@gmail.com. Church phone:  501-984-1101.

Happy Hookers Crochet Club
The Happy Hookers meet at McAuley Center. They bring their yarn every 

Wednesday morning at 10 a.m. For information contact Sharon Board at 922-6995 
or Henny Bloemker at 922-1842.

Hot Springs Village Breakfast Lions Club 
Breakfast Lions meet at 7:30 AM at Debra’s Restaurant on Carmona on the 

1st Thursday of each month and at Trademark Real Estate (lower floor) on the 
third Thursday of the month. For further information call Club President Sami Jo 
Magoffin at 501-984-1589.

HS/HSV Symphony Guild
We welcome members who are interested in supporting Music Education for 

young people in the greater Hot Springs area. Our mission includes: presenting and 
fostering an appreciation for fine music in our community; supporting the Arkansas 
Symphony Orchestra; promoting Music Education programs in local schools. Infor-
mation about membership can be found on the website, www.symphonyguild.org

HSV Anglers Club
The Hot Springs Village Anglers Club has monthly meetings on the first Tuesday 

of each month. You can be a boater or non-boater to participate. There is no entry 
fee to fish our tournaments although non-boaters provide a modest contribution 
to the boater to help cover expenses. More details and a schedule of events can 
be found at www.hsvanglerscom.

 HSV Audubon 
HSV Audubon is dedicated to protecting birds and the places they need. Guests 

are always welcome to attend HSV Audubon meetings, on the second Thursday 
of each month (except July and August). Fly over to our website for all the details 
at hsvbirds.org 

HSV Baitcasters Club
Come and join the Baitcasters Club to enjoy socializing with other fisherman.  

Annual dues are $30 a year with $10 of your dues going to fish habitat in village 
lakes. For more information contact Leonard Binstock at 507-456-8872.

HSV Bocce Ball Club
Schedule: Sunday - 2 p.m. - open play, guests welcome. Tuesday - 5 p.m. - 

mixed league play. Wednesday - 9 a.m. - couples tournament play. Thursday - 9 
a.m. - mixed league play. Thursday - 5 p.m. - open play. Call Dana Haggerty at 
501-226-5260.

HSV Breakfast Lions
Breakfast Lions meet the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month at Debra’s 

Restaurant on Carmona at 7:30 AM. For information call Sami Jo Magoffin at 
501-984-1589.

HSV Brush Strokes Art Club
HSV Brush Strokes Art Club welcomes members of all experience levels. You 

can visit our website at www.hsvbrushstrokes.com for contact information and 
more details.

HSV Community Foundation
The Hot Springs Village chapter of the Arkansas Community Foundation is al-

ways looking for new members.  Currently seeking Corporate members, individual 
members, Committee members and volunteers.  This is a great way to learn more 
about our community. Call Kim for more information at 501-984-1545 or email us 
at HotSpringsVillage@arcf.org.

HSV Country Two Steppers
LET’S DANCE . Join us on Saturday November 12th, the Country Two Steppers 

dance at the Coronado Center from 7-10 p.m.  Monica will be our DJ playing a 
variety of music including two-step, triple-step, waltz, east and west coast swing, 
cha-cha, and more.  Monica also takes requests. Cash bar opens at 6:30, popcorn 
will be on the tables.  Couples and singles are welcome.  Hope to see you there. 
Questions call:   Tony Lipari 469-682-2074.

HSV Cribbage Club
HSV Cribbage Club meets at the Ponce de Leon Center every Wednesday at 5 

p.m., play starts at 5:30. Contact: Julie Hardardt at 501-915-9136.
HSV Croquet Club
The HSV Croquet Club switches to fall/winter hours for October through April. 

We play golf croquet from 11 am-1 pm on Saturdays and American six-wicket from 
11 am-1 pm on Wednesdays and 11 am-3 pm on Thursdays. Please visit us at 
https://hsvcroquet.org/ for more information and to register for a time slot. Extra 
mallets are available, or feel free to bring your own. We play at 200 DeSoto Park 
Lane, on the large artificial turf court across from the dog park.  

HSV Evening Lions Club
The HSV Evening Lions Club Meetings are held on the first and third Thursdays 

of the month at the Turn at Balboa (upstairs). Social hour begins at 5:00 and 
meetings commence at 5:30.  For more information contact Membership Chair 
Russel Tessier at 225-955-4596 or Club President Terry Sterzik at 501-922-0465.

HSV Lawn Bowling Club
Would you like to try a fun, social activity that is low-impact? Then come try lawn 

bowling. We play on a large outdoor rink that is located off Toledo Drive across 
from the dog park. Join us for open play: Oct-Apr: M/W/F-1:30pm (if temp is above 
45 degrees). We have all the equipment and will give you free instruction. Check 
our website at www.village-green-bowls-club.com for more information and videos. 

HSV Men’s Writing Project
Have you ever thought you would like to write a book, but not sure if you have 

the skills? This is a group of men who are helping each other write and publish. 
We meet twice a month in the Village. Contact John Boykin at 501-226-7907 or 
jbboykin45@gmail.com. 

HSV MOAA
The HSV Area Military Officers Association (MOAA) meets on the second Monday 

of each month at Debra’s on Carmona.  This is a breakfast meeting and we get 
started at 0745. Call Clara Nicolosi  at 501-984-3778 or email us at hsv.moaa@
gmail.com for more information.

HSV Paddlers Club
If you would like more information on our Club or Membership, you can Email 

us at HSVPaddlersClub@gmail.com.
HSV Parkinson’s Support Group

A Winning Combination!

+



The HSV Parkinson’s Support Group meets the second Thursday of each month 
at 3:00 at Good Samaritan Huckins Health and Wellness Center at 903 DeSoto 
Blvd.  New members are always welcome!  For questions, contact Toni or Misty 
at 501-922-8045.

HSV PIckleball Club
The club is a group of fun and active people of all ages who love to play and 

promote the game of Pickleball.  Call the DeSoto Recreation Area office for more 
information 501 984-0468 or stop by 209 DeSoto Blvd. The Club website is 
hsvpickleball.com.

HSV Players
The Hot Springs Village Players is Community Theater at its best! Please visit 

our website at hsvplayers.com, or join us at our monthly membership meetings 
held on the second Monday of each month at 6 PM in the Ouachita Room, Ponce 
de Leon Center 1101 DeSoto Blvd. HSV.

HSV Razorback Club
Thank you to all our great sponsors and players that participated in our 33rd 

HSV Razorback Golf Tournament Fundraiser on October 12th! The tournament 
was a great success! Funds raised benefit the Razorback Foundation and our 
student-athletes.  For information about joining the club, call 501-500-4725, visit 
www.hsvhogs.com, www.facebook.com/hsvhogs or email us at info@hsvhogs.com.  

  HSV Roadrunners RV Club  
Come test drive us and be our guest at our next monthly meeting which occurs 

on the second Monday of each month. For more details and monthly meeting 
information, visit our website, hsvRoadrunners.com. 

HSV Quilt Guild 
Hot Springs Village Quilt Guild meets the second Thursday of the month at Faith 

Lutheran Church, 1196 De Soto Blvd. Check-in 9 a.m., meeting begins 9:30. For 
program updates or information please visit our website at hsvquiltguild.org or 
contact HSVQG through email 1hsvquiltguild@gmail.com .

HSV Shrine Club
The HSV Shrine Club maintains a transportation fund to help local families with 

travel expenses to the Shreveport, LA Shriners Children’s Hospital. Refer them to 
any Shriner (hsvshrine@gmail.com) or directly to the hospital (318 / 222-5704).

The HSV Shrine Club meets the second Tuesday of the month with a 5 p.m. 
Social Hour and 6 p.m.dinner.  For more information, please call Arv Hallstrom at 
708 / 341 6365.

HSV TOPS Club 
Men and Women who are looking to Take Off Pounds Sensibly are welcome to 

join us. Our group meets every Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. at the First Assembly of God 
Church, 1096 DeSoto Boulevard.  For more information contact: Linda Barnett 
(281) 513-6005 or Marilyn Whitman (501) 915-8182 or www.tops.org

HSV VFW Post 10483
HSV VFW Post 10483 meets the second Friday each month at CHI St. Vincent 

Senior Center – McAuley, 5010 Hwy 7 North, Hot Springs Village, AR 71909  at 
9:00AM. For more information contact Dennis Winham at 281-615-9296 or Richard 
Midkiff at 501-318-4106.

Jessieville Fellowship Club (JFC)
The JFC is a nonprofit meeting facility located at 7415 Hwy 7, Jessieville, AR 

71949.  It provides, for a nominal rent, a “meeting hall” for “any” 12 Step program.   
For general information, including existing meeting time(s)  please call Terry The-
isen (501 463 1010).

Kaffeeklatsch Klub
If you are a German speaking lady residing in the Village, we would like to hear 

from you.  We are a group of ladies, (German, Swiss and Austrian) meeting once a 
month at a member’s house for coffee and cake.  If you want to know more about 
the Kaffeeklatsch Klub, please call Uschi Nolte at 922-1625.

Kiwanis Club of Greater Hot Springs Village
 Regular meetings are held each Monday, 8:00 a.m., at Village United Methodist 

Church, 200 Carmona. For additional info, contact Kiwanis Club President Sarah 
Jordan, 404.661.2613 or like us on Facebook.

 Kiwanis Club of Hot Springs Village 
 We will be hearing of the good work done by volunteers from Susan Rima, 

Director of the Volunteer Program for St. Vincent’s Hospital this week.  Join us – 
perhaps this is a project you would be interested in participation!

Join us this Thursday, November 17th,  8:00 am at Christ Lutheran Church, 103 
Ponferrada Way, Hot Springs Village.  Our Social begins at 7:30 with coffee and 
treats; the meeting is from 8 am to 9 am with singing, laughter and fellowship.  
Need more information, contact our President, Dave Olson, 501-922-3221 or visit 
us at www.facebook.comkiwanis.hsv.7

 
 Knitting in the Village (Village Pine Needlers)
The Village Pine Needlers holds a business meeting at Coronado Center the third 

Thursday from September to November and January through May. The meeting 
begins at 9:30 a.m. in Room 5. Changes are announced through the email list. 
For information or to get on the list contact Kathy Cunningham at 405-503-8612 
or Suzie Reed at 226-5603

 LGBTQ+ Villagers
Connect with others of the gay community who live in the Village. You are not 

the only one! Contact us at wernhsv@yahoo.com.
 Libertarian Club of HSV
The Libertarian Club of Hot Springs Village, in conjunction with the Garland and 

Saline county affiliates of the Libertarian Party of Arkansas, engages in activities 
supporting Libertarian candidates and issues.  For more information, visit the 
website at libertarianclubofhotspringsvillage.weebly.com or contact the chair, Judy 
Bowers at quiltingrn4@hotmail.com.

Lifelong Learning Institute
The Lifelong Learning Institute of Hot Springs Village is a 501 (c) 3 Non-Profit 

organization.  We offer Classes and Programs to the people of Hot Springs Village.  
The classes are not for credit.  Membership information and upcoming events can 
be found on our Website www.hsvlli.org.”

Machine Embroidery Club of HSV
The Machine Embroidery Club of HSV meets the third Thursday of every month 

at the McAuley Senior Center, 5010 North Hwy 7 at 9:30 a.m.  if you are interest-
ed in learning more, please join us. If you have any questions, contact Gretchen 
Evanco (501-226-5249)..

McAuley Senior Center Chair Volleyball
McAuley Senior Center Chair Volleyball meets at McAuley Senior Center, 5010 

Hwy 7 North, every Tuesday and Friday at 10 a.m. Contact Kellie Chacon 501-
984-5594.

Mensa
 Mensa will meet on the second Thursday at 6 p.m. at Home Plate Cafe, 5110 

North Highway 7, Hot Springs Village, AR 71909. For more info, call Dick Turner 
at 956-502-3700 or rlturner38@gmail.com.  

Miatas of HSV
Once each month we get together with the top down to enjoy day trips to various 

destinations in the Natural State. Call or text Mike Neal at 903-330-4003 to be 
added to the fun.

New Writers’ Group
New Writers’ Group Forming:  Members will give and receive constructive 

feedback and encouragement. If you would like to help form a writers’ group, 
call Mary Lou Moran at 
501-226-9197 or email at 
m75moran@yahoo.com.

Optimist Club of HSV
The Optimist Club of 

Hot Springs Village meet 
the first Tuesday of every 
month and we are lo-
cated at Christ Lutheran 
Church – 103 Ponferrada 
Way at 8:30 am. For more 
Information – send email 
to hsvoptimist@hotmail.
com. 

Ouachita Mountain 
Polymer Clay Guild

We meet the third Mon-
day of the month from 9 
a.m. to 12 p.m. at CHI 
St. Vincent McAuley Se-
nior Center, 5010 AR-7 
Hot Springs Village. Con-
tact: Marlene Gremilllio 
at gremartist@gmail or 
501-226-9940 Website: 
https://ouachitamountain-
polymerclayguild.weebly.
com/
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Clubs from Page 7C
Pickin’ in the Pines
Pickin’ in the Pines is a monthly, indoor/outdoor vendor market located at 4010 

Park Avenue in Fountain Lake.  Join us for a wide variety of shopping from vintage 
and antiques to new, used, and handmade goods!  Come hungry and enjoy some 
comfort foods from one of 3 food trucks and sit in our shaded courtyard to enjoy 
Live Music during lunch time!  (Usually, 11-2 pm or 12-3 pm) This event will be 
held on the 3rd Saturday every month!

Radio Control Racing Group
We invite all RC enthusiasts and interested folks to join in the hobby of RC racing 

in the Village. For further information and event dates, contact Reg Read at <reg.
read@yahoo.com> or visit our Facebook page: Hot Springs Village RC Racers.

Republican Women of HSV
General meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month in the Auditorium 

of the Coronado Center. For additional information: email republicanwomenhsv@
gmail.com; or contact Rita Harris, President, 501.282.4765.  

Retired and Current Law Enforcement Officers
Retired and Current Law Enforcement Officers are invited to attend Breakfast/

Coffee every third Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. of each month at the Home Plate Restau-
rant located on Highway 7 (Back Room) for a very informal conversation. Any 
questions contact Andrew Jones, Jr. at 501-226-0316

 Rotary Club of HSV
The Rotary Club of Hot Springs Village offers two (2) meeting opportunities:  

Wednesday evenings & Thursday mornings. Every 1st and 3rd Wednesday of 
the month at The Turn at Balboa Golf Course, 111 Balboa Way.  Meetings begin 
at 5 p.m. with social time before the 5:30 business meeting Every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday of the month in the Casa da Carta Room at the Ponce de Leon Center, 
1101 DeSoto Blvd. Meetings begin at 6:30 a.m. with a light breakfast before the 
7:00 a.m. meeting  For more information, visit www.hsvrotary.org or www.facebook.
com/hsvrotary or pjjohan@aol.com

Scenic 7 Rotary Club of North Garland County
Scenic 7 Rotary Club of North Garland County meets weekly on first four 

Thursdays of every month at Charlie’s Pizza Pub, 127 McNeely Circle. Meetings 
begin at 5:00 p.m. Follow club activity at Facebook.com/Scenic7Rotary. For more 
information, call Angela Banks at 501-209-9558.

Singles Dinner/55 and Over
Singles 55 and over will be dining at Blue Springs Grill on Nov. 19  at 4:30 p.m.
Society for Science and Reason
.We are still meeting at the Unitarian Universalist Village Church at 403 Barcelona 

Rd. We will meet in Room 1. All are welcome with factual input.
Spades Card Club
Please join us to play Spades every Wednesday afternoon from 1 to 3 pm at 

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church, 295 Balearic Road, in the Upper Hall.  
Please contact Linda at 972-768-1574 with any questions.

Sweet Adelines/Crystal Chimes Chorus
Sweet Adelines/Crystal Chimes Chorus meets every Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the 

choir room of the Christ of the Hills UMC (700 Balearic Rd.). Contact Judy at 
1-817-714-5716. 

Survivors of Incest Anonymous
Survivors of Incest Anonymous meets every Saturday at 9:30 a.m. in Garland 

County Library, 1427 Malvern Ave. Call Kathy at 714-878-7037.
Threads of Hope
Threads of Hope is a mission of Balboa Baptist Church.  We gather together on 

the fourth Thursday of each month except November and December (10 a.m-2 
p.m) in the Balboa Baptist Church Main Building, Room 115. For more information 
contact Linda Sturgeon at lfsturgeon@gmail.com or 214-676-9127

Technology and Computer Club of HSV
The Technology and Computer Club of HSV offers drop-in help sessions at the 

Village Church of Christ, 210 Balboa Road – during the following schedule: 1st 
Thursday – 1:00 to 3:00 p.m., 2nd Tuesday – 2:00 to 4:00 p.m., 3rd Thursday – 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Arkansas 517
TOPS AR 517 meets every Monday evening at 5 PM at Woodlands Presbyteri-

an Church, 11 Ecuestre Drive, Hot Springs Village.  Membership is $49 per year 
($24.50 for spouse if joining at the same time) and quarterly dues are $10.  For 
more information call Robin Pearson at (218) 851-9161 or Molly Crawshaw at 
(501) 922-0622 or go to www.tops.org.

Village Amateur Radio Club
Some of our Amateur Radio club members meet socially for breakfast at the 

Home Plate Cafe on Highway 7 every Thursday morning at 8:00 AM. For more 
information contact: Gene E. Balch - AC5UG -- Club President at 501 915-0282. 
Email: gbal05@yahoo.com

Village Art Club
The Village Art Club meets at 9:00 a.m. on the third Saturday of the month, ex-

cluding December. Meetings are held at the Coronado Center, Room 6. For more 
information contact 2022 President Vicki Patterson at 816-289-2314.

Village Camera Club
The HSV Camera Club Meetings are held on the second Tuesday each month.  

Check the HSVCameraclub.com website to see if we are live or Zoom. The club 
website is http://www.hsvcameraclub.com. Potential new members and guests are 
encouraged to go to the website for information on joining the club.

Village Card Club
The Village Card Club provides bridge and other card game facilities for the 

benefit, pleasure and recreation of our members and guests. Please go to village-
cardclub.org for our online and face to face schedule of duplicate bridge, rubber 
bridge and cribbage.  Contact Annie Dethardt at mdethardt@yahoo.com if you 
have any questions. 

Village Carillons  
Village Carillons is the community handbell choir in Hot Springs Village. We 

rehearse on Thursday afternoons to prepare one program in the spring and one 
for the winter holiday season. Contact carillonshsv@gmail.com for additional 
information or questions.

 Village Chorale  
The Village Chorale is currently rehearsing for our Christmas concert Dec 6 at 

7:30 pm. We meet on Mondays at 6 p.m. at Christ of the Hills Methodist Church.  
We are always looking for singers to join our group. If you are interested, please 
contact Dr. Tom Bolton at 502-889-1520.

Village Concerts Association
The Village Concerts Association is excited to announce a special added concert 

for this season. Doug Gabriel has been voted “Branson’s Best Male Vocalist” eight 
times throughout his career. There will be two exciting shows on March 16, 2023: 
a 2 pm Matinee and a 7 pm Evening performance at the Woodlands. To purchase 
tickets please go to www.hsvticketsales.com. For more information about the VCA, 
please visit www.hsvconcerts.com.

Village Parkinson’s Support Group
Going forward we will meet at Good Samaritan Huckins Health and Wellness 

Center at 903 DeSoto Blvd. in the class/exercise room.  If you have any questions 
about anything connected to the Parkinson’s Support Group, please feel free to 
contact Sue at 501-922-0638.  New members are always welcome. .

Village Pines Garden Club 
Village Pines Garden Club meets the first Tuesday of the month September 

through May. The meeting is at the Coronado Community Center starting at 11:00 
am. All are welcome! Please call Shelley Murphy, 515-540-0303, for club and 
membership information.  

Village Stargazers Astronomy Club
We meet on the 2nd Monday of every month at 6:30 p.m. The location is at the 

Village Church of Christ, address 210 Balboa Road, between DeSoto Blvd. and 
Balearic Road. If you would like more information, please visit us on Facebook, or 
contact PJ Skubish at 501-922-6466 or Jay Williams at 501-922-8353. 

Village Strings
The Village Strings rehearse every Monday at Christ of the Hills Methodist Church 

from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.  For more information call 922-9245.
Voices Rising  
Voices Rising rehearse on Tuesday evenings and perform 2 major concerts 

each year. We are looking for a few dedicated singers, especially men, to fill our 
desired number of 16. If you are interested in exploring the possibility of joining 
Voices Rising, contact Marc Bremer at (501) 545-7758.

Village Ukes
Village Ukes meet at 1 p.m., Wednesdays at McAuley Center, 5010 Hwy 7. 

Contact Wes Irby at 501-762-2173.
Weight Watchers - Hot Springs Village
WEIGHT WATCHERS (WW) meets AT 9:00 AM, weigh-in at 8:30 AM every 

Tuesday morning at Village United Methodist Church, 200 Carmona Road. Contact 
Jeanette at 501-209-9297 or Linda at 423-298-4349 for more information.

Woodworkers
The Woodworkers’ regular monthly meeting is the second Wednesday (Novem-

ber 9) at 6:30 pm. Meetings are held in the Ouachita room, Ponce Center  No-
vember’s meeting will be our annual Toy presentation to local children’s agencies. 
Over 400 toys will be donated. Agency representatives will be there to explain 
their services. December’s meeting will be the Woodworker’s Christmas meeting.

Please e-mail  HSV.Woodworkers@gmail.com or see our website (https://vil-
lagewoodworkers.org ) for updated information and activities.
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B/Clark’s Building Supply
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FOR A DEAL?
Turn to our Classifi ed section t o fi nd the lat est 

GGARAGE, YARD, MOVING AND ESTATE SALES going 
oon in your area. You never know what you might fi nd!

Call The Voice at 984-6224 today
30 Words or Less for $12.50 25 ea. addtl. word

SHOPPING
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Christina Applegate 
By Dana Simpson
TV Media

A
fter a two-and-
a-half-year wait, 
fans of Netflix’s 

dark comedy “Dead 
to Me” are more than 
ready for Season 
3. The return of the 
beloved series is bit-
tersweet, however, as 
this season will be the 
series’ last. “Dead to 
Me” returns to take its 
last breath Thursday, 
Nov. 17, on Netflix.

Not unlike one 
of its central char-
acters, played by 
James Marsden 
(“Westworld”), “Dead 

to Me” appears to 
have returned from 
the grave to dish out 
more than its fair 
share of drama. But 
because of the long 
wait (and the ridicu-
lous amount of turns 
that occur each sea-
son), it may be worth-
while to take a look 
back at the basic plot 
points of seasons 1 
and 2 before jumping 
into what to expect 
for the show’s last 
act.

Nominated for five 
Primetime Emmys 
across its first two 
seasons, “Dead to 
Me” begins with Jen 
(Christina Applegate, 
“Bad Moms,” 2016), 
a newly widowed 
mother, seeking guid-
ance in a local support 
group. Still clearly 
grappling with the 
shock and grief of los-
ing her husband in a 
hit-and-run accident, 
Jen confronts her is-
sues and feelings with 

a bitterly balanced 
spoonful of sarcasm 
and rage.

While at the group 
session, however, Jen 
meets Judy (Linda 
Cardellini, “ER”), 
an anxious woman 
whose life is a com-
plicated mess. As the 
pair connect over their 
losses — and later, 
plenty of wine — Jen 
and Judy find comfort 
in their bond; a bond 
that seems all too per-
fect. Then the secrets 
begin to emerge. 
(Spoilers ahead for 
new viewers.)

After some confes-
sions of various kinds 
and a girls retreat in 
Palm Springs, Season 
1 sees Judy, who has 
fallen on hard times fi-
nancially and emotion-
ally, move in with her 
new-found friend. Not 
only does this move 
help Judy (more than 
anyone knows), but it 
also helps Jen to bet-
ter raise her boys, who 
are understandably 
not coping well with 
their father’s death.

Applegate, Cardellini back for 
final season of ‘Dead to Me’

Not quite ‘Dead’ yet

A/401 Grilled
3 x 7”

B/House
3 x 2”

B/Edward Jones
3 x 5”

A/401 Grilled
4 x 2.5”

Village Chorale brings you 
'Christmas by Candlelight'

  We’re excited about our upcoming Christmas Concert, 
“Christmas by Candlelight” on Dec, 6th at 7:30 PM at 
the Woodlands Auditorium. Tickets are available at 
hsvticketsales.com, Woodlands Box Office or from Chorale 
members. Ticket price is $15. Tickets are sponsored by 
Arvest Bank and concert is sponsored by Re/Max of Hot 
Springs Village.
  The music is an around-the-world mix of carols with lush 
choral settings. The traditional carol “Joy To The World”, 
has been set by Dan Forrest as an Irish slide, usually 
danced in groups by set dancers. Forget tradition, kiss the 
Blarney Stone, and grab your shillelagh and tin whistle as 
we brandish our Irish spirit in this number.    Traditional 
carols from England and France are featured. You will 
enjoy “Rudolph on the Housetop”, Let it Snow, Let it Snow, 
Let it Snow,” “We Wish you Christmas” and a piece in 
Latin, “Magnificat Anima Mea”, along with other selections 
including “I Will Light Candles This Christmas” and “Grown 
Up Christmas List” with music by David Foster, lyrics by 
Linda Thompson. It was originally recorded by Natalie 
Cole. There will be two opportunities for the audience to 
sing along during the concert. Joining us in performance 
will be a string quintet, oboeist, percussionist and extra 
hands at the piano.
  This concert is in memory of our founding director, Dr. 
Dick Fulton. Our wish is to bring hope and the joy of the 
season to all who attend. We look forward to seeing you 
there.

    A small sample concert will be performed 
at “The Chittum Venue”, Hot Springs, on 
Nov. 29 at 2 pm. Performance is Free. 
We are also singing two numbers with 
the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra on 
Sunday Dec. 4 at 3 pm. Tickets are $35. 
The Village Chorale, “Connecting 
Community to Choral Art”, is always 
looking for new members. If you are 
interested in singing, please contact 
Dr. Thomas Bolton at 502-889-1520 to 
arrange an audition.

CA  H IN

ON YOUR YARD SALE
Planning a yard sale? Boost your profits with an ad in the

Hot Springs Village Voice Classifieds. It’s an easy and 
affordable way to bring more business to your door!

TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL 501-984-6224 OR 501-623-6397

$

Just
$10
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CroSSWorD

Across
1.  Lots and lots (2)
5.  Make tracks?
8.  Classic Welles 

role
12.  Novelist Jaffe
13.  Big ___ Confer-

ence
14.  Gas, e.g.
15.  City on the 

Dnieper
16.  “Wheel of For-

tune” buy (2)
17.  RX items
18.  Dracula’s 

home
21.  Court sport (2)
22.  Have a great 

time
25.  “The Emperor’s 

New Groove” 
(2000) creature

29.  ___ few rounds 
(2)

30.  Templeton’s 
species, in 
“Charlotte’s 
Web”

31.  Big name in 
book clubs

34.  Safari sight
36.  Former “Two 

and a Half Men” 
star Melanie

40.  New series 
that stars the 
actor in 8 Down 
“Welcome to ___”

45.  Granada greet-
ing

46.  Galley tool
47.  On the road
49.  A Baldwin
50.  Public org.
51.  Hawaii’s state 

bird
52.  Anti-fur org.
53.  Common ID

54.  “The Price 
is Right” host 
Carey

 
Down

1.  “Raiders of the 
Lost ___” (1981 
film)

2.  “Hop ___!” (2)
3.  Lollapalooza
4.  Four Corners 

people
5.  Former East 

German secret 
police

6.  African nation
7.  Considering 

everything (2)
8.  Hollywood big-

wig Nanjiani
9.  Rate ___ (be per-

fect) (2)
10.  Insect nests
11.  “Frozen” 

(2013) princess
19.  Thumbs down
20.  Batman after 

Michael
22.  It sometimes 

needs a mas-
sage

23.  Queue before 
Q

24.  When repeat-
ed, a “Star Wars” 
character

26.  Uris hero
27.  Any chess 

piece

28.  From ___ Z (2)
32.  Cousin of 25 

Across
33.  Triangle part: 

Abbr.
34.  Stephen of “V 

for Vendetta” 
(2005)

35.  “Modern Fam-

ily” star and 
“Love Island” 
host Sarah

37.  Some Dodges
38.  Unforeseen 

problems
39.  11-sided form
40.  Fella
41.  Golfer’s target

42.  “Why should ___ 
you?” (2)

43.  Decorative 
pitcher

44.  Fit to be tried
48.  Fine-grained 

wood

Solution on page 19

Sherrill Nicolosi
3 x 7”

  Many people will be spending the 
fall and winter holidays with their 
adult children. While this is a time of 
celebrating, it might be a good time for 
having “the talk”: Not the birds and 
bees talk, but how you, as parents feel 
about critical later life issues.
 The time to have a conversation 
about death, dying, incompetence, 
dementia, and decision making is 
NOT during a crisis. If you have a 
comprehensive estate plan in place, 
set aside a time to review it with the 
appropriate family members; explain 
what your Living Will means, how your 
Medical Power of Attorney defines not 
only your wishes concerning end of life 
decisions, but what your preferences are 
for non-emergency medical decisions, 
when you cannot lucidly communicate 
with the doctors. Perhaps you will 
want to talk about those you’ve named 
in your Durable Power of Attorney, to 

handle day-to-day decisions if you are 
mentally incapacitated.
 While you may not want to 
give inheritance details that are set 
forth in your Will or Trust, you may 
want to talk about who is in charge 
when you die (Executor, Personal 
Representative, Successor Trustee, 
etc.). The size of your estate and other 
financial information can be reviewed, 
unless it could cause turmoil. In that 
case, hold off but always keep current 
information which can be referenced at 
the appropriate time.
 Having “the talk” may dampen 
the holiday mood, but it may be the 
one time that multiple family members 
will be available.

Copyright 2022      Sherrill Nicolosi, “The 
Village Lawyer”. My new phone number is  
(501) 922-1330. Same address in the 
Village, 710 De Soto Blvd, Suite A. 

HAVING “THE TALK”
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Corner Marina Liquor
3 x 7”

 TAKe 5

City Plumbing, Heating & Electric
3 x 3.5”

Use the clues above and beside the grid to fill in the squares.
Solution on page 19

Take 5
A/House

B/Beasley Plumbing
3 x 3”
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JENNA FRYER
The Associated Press

AVONDALE, Ariz. — The 
long and unpredictable NA-
SCAR season comes to an end 
Sunday with a championship 
race fitting for a year that saw 
unprecedented parity and never 
a clear title favorite.

Sure, Chase Elliott led the 
standings for most of the season 
while winning a career-high five 
races and the regular-season 
title. But everything is equal 
this year, the first for NASCAR’s 
new Next Gen car that success-
fully leveled the playing field.

The Cup Series celebrated 
19 different winners — 21 if the 
non-points races are counted — 
and five drivers were first-time 
victors. Momentum was fleeting 
and shifted throughout the ga-
rage weekly and the end result 
is a unique final four in the win-
ner-take-all finale at Phoenix 
Raceway.

Christopher Bell and Ross 
Chastain will race for the cham-
pionship for the first time in 
their careers, while Elliott and 

Joey Logano are seeking their 
second titles. Logano won in 
2018 and Elliott won in 2020 in 
the first of back-to-back Hen-
drick Motorsports champion-
ships.

Kyle Larson won last year 
but was eliminated in the sec-
ond round, leaving Elliott as 
Hendrick’s only shot to make 
it three Cup titles in a row. And 
experience may matter: Logano 
won the pole in Saturday quali-
fying, while Elliott was fourth.

“We’ve been the favorite to 
win since the beginning of the 
year, if you ask me,” said Loga-
no of Team Penske. His Ford 
won the first Next Gen race, the 
exhibition at the Los Angeles 
Memorial Coliseum in January.

“That’s the way I go to a 
racetrack and if I don’t go to 
a racetrack like that, then I 
shouldn’t show up,” Logano con-
tinued. “So I’ve always said what 
everyone thinks about favorites 
and odds and all that garbage. I 
don’t care. I know what my odds 
should be, and I know what I 
feel like they are. We’ve proven 

(in qualifying) we’ve got a good 
horse and we’re ready to rock 
and roll.”

The odds according to Fan-
Duel Sportsbook, by the way, 
favor Elliott to win the title. 
Logano is trying to give Roger 
Penske a Cup title in the same 
season the organization won 
the IndyCar championship 

with Will Power.
Chastain qualified 25th, 

worst of the title contenders, 
and Bell has struggled since Joe 
Gibbs Racing unloaded his Toy-
ota and will start 17th. But Bell 
has been down before in these 
playoffs and won twice to avoid 
elimination and make it to his 
first title race.

“I feel like I’ve got the best 
team out of the four. I definitely 
like our chances,” Bell insisted.

If it takes a victory to win, 
Bell proved he can do it twice, 
including last week’s dramatic 
win at Martinsville to save his 
season. And since the winner-
take-all format was established 
in 2014, the champion has won 
the final race to claim the Cup.

The Next Gen has shown 
how many drivers can win each 
week, and even though Elliott 
tapered off a bit in the playoffs, 
he too likes his chances.

“When I sit back and I look 
at this weekend and the way 
this format is and the way the 
final four works (with one race), 
if you’re in, you have a shot,” 
Elliott said.

So that includes Chastain, 
who shot to fame last Sunday 
with a wall-riding final half lap 
that gained him five positions 
and leapfrog nemesis Denny 
Hamlin by two points for the 
final spot in the championship 
race. The video-game style 
move has been celebrated glob-

ally in motorsports but not so 
much in the NASCAR garage.

His fellow drivers believe 
what Chastain did in deliber-
ately crashing into the wall, tak-
ing his hands off the wheel and 
flooring it while letting the wall 
guide his Chevrolet, is a danger-
ous move. While entertaining, 
they’ve argued it could have 
gone terribly wrong and injured 
someone, including spectators.

Chastain has been mobbed 
at sold-out Phoenix by fans 
enthralled by the move, and 
Chastain said after qualifying 
that he has found the polar op-
posite reactions to him a bit 
bizarre. The eighth-generation 
watermelon farmer and jour-
neyman racer from Florida used 
the move to put second-year 
team Trackhouse Racing into its 
first championship race.

“Ross is just kind of built dif-
ferent,” said Trackhouse founder 
Justin Marks. “I think somebody 
with that type of psychology, 
that sort of do-whatever-it-takes 
and he’s got so much want — he 
just wants it so badly.”

 Ke nda ll-
 Ja ckson
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 LIQ UO R  ST O RE LIQ UO R  ST O RE
 5506  C entra l Av enue

 (a t Am ity Rd. Intersection)

 Co rner Co rner

 1.75L

 Rock Tow n
 Vodka

 $ 27 99
 1.75L

 Jim  
 Be a m

 $ 31 99
 1.75L

 750M L

 C a ym us
 W a lking Fool
 Red Blend

 P lu s Tax  P lu s Tax

 $ 35 99
 1.75L

 P lu s Tax

 $ 16 99

 S m irnoff
 Vodka

 $ 31 99
 1.75L

 P lu s Tax

 Tito’s
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 Fa m ous
 Grouse

 P lu s Tax

 S e a  S un

 1.5L

 P lu s Tax

 $ 10 99

 P lu s Tax

 S a nta
 M a rghe rita

 Pinot Grigio

 Forty 
 C re e k

 Pinot Noir
 750M L

 $ 15 99
 P lu s Tax  1.5L

 $ 11 99

 * W hite Tag - Regula r Price
 * Yellow  Ta g - Sa le Price

 L a  Villa

 $ 31 99
 750M L

 P lu s Tax

 Bla ck Box
 All
 Va rieties

 3L

 $ 14 25
 P lu s Tax

 7
5
3
6

 Pinot Grigio

 $ 18 99
 750M L

 $ 16 99
 1.75L

 P lu s Tax

 $ 14 99
 1.75L

 P lu s Tax

 W indsor
 C a na dia n

 P lu s Tax

 $ 19 99
 P lu s Tax

 C a bernet, M erlot

 C ha rdonna y
 $ 12 49

 P lu s Tax

 C ha rdonna y
 $ 14 99

 P lu s Tax

 All Va rieties

 Fra nk Fa m ily 
 W ine s

 Pinot Noir
 $ 27 99

 750M L

 C a bernet
 $ 47 99

 C ha rdonna y
 $ 26 99

 P lu s Tax  P lu s Tax  P lu s Tax

 Prices G ood  NO VEMBER 7  - NO VEMBER 19, 2 0 2 2
501-525-9543
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PA stops conversion late, rallies past Wolves
FROM STAFF REPORTS

LITTLE ROCK — A failed two-point 
conversion with 21 seconds remaining cost 
Lake Hamilton a share of the 6A-West title 
Friday night.

Justin Crutchmer was stopped on the 
play and Pulaski Academy recovered the 
ensuing onside kick for a 41-39 victory at Joe 
B. Hatcher Stadium.

The Bruins rallied from 19 points down 
in the third quarter, Lake Hamilton leading 
33-14 on Crutchmer’s 1-yard touchdown run 
with 8:21 on the clock. Pulaski Academy 
regained the lead on John Mark Charette’s 
touchdown catch with 2:26 to go.

Lake Hamilton then drove 80 yards in 
nine plays, scoring on Easton Hurley’s 15-
yard pass to Izic Clenney. In the teams’ first 
meeting in 11 years and since PA, defending 
Class 5A champion, joined Class 6A, the 
Bruins finished with a conference-leading 
9-1 overall record, though sharing first place.

Greenwood also finished 7-1 in the league, 
8-2 overall, after a 49-35 road defeat Friday to 
Little Rock Christian. The Bulldogs defeated 
PA at home last week, losing to Class 7A Fort 
Smith Northside earlier in the season.

The Bruins played Friday night without 
injured starting quarterback Kel Busby, who’s 
thrown for more than 3,000 yards and 34 
touchdowns. Sophomore Brandon Cobb went 
9-of-10 for 184 yards and three scores after 
halftime, helping PA win its 58th consecutive 
home game. Cobb struggled early, going 9-of-
26 for 165 yards with two touchdowns, one of 
his three interceptions returned 27 yards for 
a touchdown by Dakota Muncrief.

“I can just throw the ball anywhere on the 
field,” Cobb said, “and John Mark Charette 
just goes and gets it.”

Charette had four catches for 188 yards with 
touchdown plays of 34, 50 and 63 yards. PA 
totaled 345 of its 529 yards in the second half.

Crutchmer had a touchdown each running 

and receiving on a 23-for-151 ground performance. 
Hurley threw for 136 yards and three scores, and 
Jamarrion Byrd recorded four sacks. The Wolves 
led 27-14 at halftime after a 21-point run.

Lake Hamilton, 8-2 overall, tied Chris-
tian for third place with a 6-2 conference 
mark, winning head to head. Lake Hamilton 
is home Friday night against Searcy (4-6), 
6A-East’s No. 6 seed, the winner going to 
East No. 2 Benton next week.

Greenwood, which shutout Lake Hamil-
ton at home, is the West’s top seed and PA 
the second seed. The Bulldogs are home Nov. 
11 against the Russellville-at-West Memphis 
winner. Pulaski Academy, on the opposite 
side of the bracket from Lake Hamilton, gets 
a bye until facing Mountain Home or Marion 
at home in the second round. A key first-
round game sends defending 6A champion 
El Dorado to Christian, that winner playing 
Nov. 11 at undefeated Little Rock Catholic, 
the 6A-East champion.

Arkansas Democrat-Gazette/Thomas Metthe

■ Lake Hamilton running back Justin Crutchmer (5) is pulled down 
by Pulaski Academy defensive backs Patton Whicker (14) and KJ 
Colen (35) during the third quarter of the Bruins’ 41-39 win on 
Friday at Hatcher Stadium in Little Rock.

No favorite among Championship 4 ahead of NASCAR season finale

The Associated Press

■ Joey Logano drives during qualifying Saturday for the NASCAR 
Cup Series race in Avondale, Ariz.

Arkadelphia, Malvern meet in battle for 4A-7
SAM LANE

Arkansas Democrat-Gazette

MALVERN — Saturday’s 
matchup was a game weeks in 
the making.

Arkadelphia arrived in Mal-
vern undefeated and looking 
for its first outright conference 
title since 2013.

The Leopards, like the Bad-
gers, entered undefeated in 
conference play and looking to 
knock off the team that’s been 
atop the Class 4A rankings all 
season.

But there’s a reason Arka-
delphia has held that spot from 
wire to wire of the regular sea-
son and it showed at Claude 
Mann Stadium. The Badgers 
won 49-13 and clinched the 

4A-7 conference title.
Arkadelphia (8-0, 5-0 4A-7) 

and Malvern (7-2, 4-1) both av-
eraged over 45 points per game 
heading into Saturday. While the 
former kept up that pace, the lat-
ter routinely stalled out and was 
left lost for answers.

While the offense and star 
quarterback Donovan Whitten 
have been the focus for Ark-
adelphia, its defense is now 
holding opponents to 13.1 points 
per game.

“Defense has led us all year,” 
Arkadelphia head coach Trey 
Schucker said. “In all of our 
games, our defense has done 
a great job of getting us off the 
field and putting our offense 
in good position to score. … 

They had a big task today, their 
running back has put up a lot 
of offense and our defense re-
sponded today.”

Malvern running back Jalen 
Dupree, who entered as the No. 
3 rusher in the state, was held to 
97 yards on 17 carries.

“Going into the season, I 
knew our defense was this good 
but nobody else (outside the 
program) did,” Whitten said. “I 
always tell myself that if there is 
a game that we are going to have 
to lean on our defense to make 
plays, that I feel great about it. 
We have guys out there who are 
dawgs, really good players. They 
came out and gave it to them.”

Less than two minutes into 
the game, Whitten broke free 

and ran 26 yards for the opening 
touchdown.

Dupree matched that with 
a rushing score of his own, but 
Whitten and Arkadelphia would 
score on their next three posses-
sions to make it 28-6 going into 
halftime. Whitten ended those 
drives with passing touchdowns 
to Tripp Campbell, Carter Babb 
and LaTonneio Hughes.

“I knew we just needed to go 
out there and execute in the first 
half,” Whitten said. “That would 
help us run away with it and 
that is what we did. Guys were 
everywhere doing exactly what 
they needed to do.”

Whitten passed for 232 yards, 

The Sentinel-Record/Donald Cross

■ Malvern’s Donta Cage (13) trails Lakeside’s Kyler Wolf (10) Sept. 
9 at Claude Mann Stadium. Malvern took on Arkadelphia in a battle 
for the Class 4A-7 title Saturday and fell to the Badgers.See 4A-7 on Page 3B

Liberty gets goal-line stop, beats Hogs
ERIC W. BOLIN

The Associated Press

FAYETTEVILLE — Johnathan Bennett threw 
three touchdown passes in the first half and No. 
23 Liberty used a late goal-line stop on a 2-point 
conversion try to beat Arkansas 21-19 on Saturday.

Liberty (8-1) stopped KJ Jefferson’s conversion 
attempt with 1:11 left to seal the win.

Liberty coach Hugh Freeze was an assistant 
coach at Ole Miss for two years in the mid-2010s, 
then the Rebels’ head coach from 2012-16. He had 
never won in Fayetteville.

“I’ve brought a lot of good teams to this stadi-
um, I’ve never left here real happy,” Freeze said. 
“Who would have thought my first win in Fayette-
ville would have been with Liberty?”

The Razorbacks (5-4) scored 19 unanswered 

points on a field goal, safety, two touchdowns and 
a 2-point conversion. Jefferson took a shotgun 
snap up the middle on the conversion try and 
was marked short of the end zone near the goal 
line. Officials upheld the call after more than two 
minutes of review.

“(The official) said from his viewpoint that 
he was short, that his knee hit before the ball,” 
Arkansas coach Sam Pittman said. “The ball was 
a half-yard over the goal line, but he said his knee 
hit before.”

Liberty raced to a 21-point lead behind Ben-
nett’s three first-half TD passes. Bennett finished 15 
of 25 for 224 yards. But the Flames were held to just 
79 yards in the second half while Arkansas had 250.

Jefferson was 23 of 37 passing for 284 yards 

The Associated Press

■ Liberty quarterback Johnathan Bennett (11) is tackled by Arkansas linebacker Bumper Pool, right, 
during the first half Saturday in Fayetteville.

See HOGS on Page 3B

PLUG INTO
THE POWER

Want to give your business 
a powerful boost?

Place your advertising
where it will be seen and used.

of adults read
a newspaper on
an average day.49%
of readers acted
on a newspaper ad 
in the last month.77%

Call 501-984-6224 
Talk to a sales rep today & get hooked 

up with a great rate on compelling 
print & online advertising.

of Newspaper Advertising
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SCreN SCrAmbLe

Golden’s Paint & Body Shop
3 x 1.75”

A/Steamatic
2 x 8”

B/Sundome
2 x 2”

B/Lamb Plumbing
2 x 2.5”
B/ House
2 x 3.5

Johnson Heat & Air
2 x 5.5”

State Farm
2 x 5.5”

Unscramble the  
letters for each word 

to reveal five  
movies and TV 

shows.  
Then, rearrange the 

circled letters  
to discover the actor 

who has appeared  
in all five.

Screen Scramble

Solution on page 19
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Saline Audiology
2 x 5”

A/Village Counseling
2 x 2”

B/House 2x3”

Camp Diggity Dog
2 x 2”

A/House
B/ABI Insurance

4 x 3.5”

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT

Assume you’re in four spades and 
West leads the nine of clubs. How 
should you proceed? If you’re an 
impulsive player, you cover the nine 
of clubs with the ten, East follows low, 
and regardless of what you do from 
this point on, you eventually lose two 

hearts and two diamonds to finish 
down one.

But if you’re a more cautious type, 
you make the contract. You play low 
from dummy on the club lead, take 
the nine with the ace, cash the A-Q of 
trump and then return a club to dum-
my’s ten to force out the king.

This method of play guarantees the 
contract regardless of how the adverse 
cards are divided, as it assures you of 
scoring six spades, three clubs and the 
ace of hearts. All East-West can score 
is a club and two diamonds, since your 
two heart losers can be discarded on 
dummy’s clubs, with dummy’s king of 
spades serving as the entry.

The big test comes at trick one, when 
you must resist the impulse to cov-
er the nine of clubs with the ten. This 
would avert a club loser, but it would 
leave you with four potential losers in 
two other suits.

The hand dramatically illustrates the 
vital importance of planning the play 
before making any move from either 
hand at trick one. That is the time when 
most contracts are won or lost, and that 
is the time when a little extra thought 
can produce substantial dividends.

©2022 King Features Syndicate Inc.

FROM KING FEATURES WEEKLY SERVICE, 

628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 800-708-7311 EXT. 257  

CONTRACT BRIDGE #12345_20221107  

FOR RELEASE NOV. 7, 2022

By Steve Becker  

1. TELEVISION: What was Net-
flix’s first exclusive content series?

2. U.S. STATES: Which state is 
home to the Grand Canyon?

3. GEOGRAPHY: Where are the 
famous Moai statues located?

4. MOVIES: Who directed the chill-
ing 2017 movie “Get Out”?

5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 
Which country’s largest airline is Aer-
oflot?

6. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which pres-
ident was elected to two nonconsecu-
tive terms?

7. ANATOMY: The ossicles are 
located in what part of the human 
body?

8. LITERATURE: Which award- 
winning novel is set in Maycomb, Ala-
bama?

9. MEDICAL: Which international 
organization declared monkey pox to 
be a public health emergency?

10. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What 
is the only natural predator of great 
white sharks, aside from humans?

Answers
1. Lillyhammer.
2. Arizona.
3. Easter Island.
4. Jordan Peele.
5. Russia.
6. Grover Cleveland.
7. Middle ear.
8. “To Kill a Mockingbird.”
9. WHO (World Health Organiza-

tion).
10. Orcas or killer whales.

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

FROM KING FEATURES WEEKLY SERVICE, 

628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 800-708-7311 EXT. 257   

TRIVIA TEST #12345_20221107  

FOR RELEASE NOV. 7, 2022

By Fifi Rodriguez  
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SUDoKU

Fill in the grid so that every row, every  
column and every 3x3 box contains the 

digits 1 through 9.

Sudoku
Solution on page 19

A/House
B/Village Home Center

2 x 7”
A/House
1 x 1.5”

A/ Village 
Insurance
1 x 3.5”

B/JS Lawn
1 x 2”

B/ House
1 x 3

A/Keith’s Roofing
B/Rafaella Rosev

2 x 5”

CA  H INCA  H IN

ON YOUR YARD SALE!
Planning a yard sale? 

Boost your pro ts with 
an ad in the

Hot Springs Village 
Voice Classi eds. It’s 

an easy and affordable 
way to bring more 

business to your door!
TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL

501-984-6224 OR 501-623-6397

$$
Just

$12.50

Visit us
online at 

HSVVoice.com
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PUZZLe SoLUTIoNS| oN Tv

Good Spirits
3 x 5”

Puzzle Solutions

Screen Scramble

Take 5
Page 4

Crossword
Page 3

Word Search
Page 20

Sudoku
Page 7

A/Good Samaritan
B/Seamatic

3 x 5”

Trivia

1. TELEVISION: What was Net-
flix’s first exclusive content series?

2. U.S. STATES: Which state is 
home to the Grand Canyon?

3. GEOGRAPHY: Where are the 
famous Moai statues located?

4. MOVIES: Who directed the chill-
ing 2017 movie “Get Out”?

5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 
Which country’s largest airline is Aer-
oflot?

6. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which pres-
ident was elected to two nonconsecu-
tive terms?

7. ANATOMY: The ossicles are 
located in what part of the human 
body?

8. LITERATURE: Which award- 
winning novel is set in Maycomb, Ala-
bama?

9. MEDICAL: Which international 
organization declared monkey pox to 
be a public health emergency?

10. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What 
is the only natural predator of great 
white sharks, aside from humans?

Answers
1. Lillyhammer.
2. Arizona.
3. Easter Island.
4. Jordan Peele.
5. Russia.
6. Grover Cleveland.
7. Middle ear.
8. “To Kill a Mockingbird.”
9. WHO (World Health Organiza-

tion).
10. Orcas or killer whales.

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

FROM KING FEATURES WEEKLY SERVICE, 

628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 800-708-7311 EXT. 257   

TRIVIA TEST #12345_20221107  

FOR RELEASE NOV. 7, 2022

By Fifi Rodriguez  

Plug Into the Power
of Newspaper Advertising

Want to give 
your business a 
powerful boost?

Place your 
advertising

where it will be 
seen and used.

of adults read
a newspaper on
an average day.

of readers acted
on a newspaper ad 
in the last month.

49%

77%

Call 501-984-6224 
Talk to a sales rep today &
get hooked up with a great 

rate on compelling print
& online advertising.

Did you know
70 million people 

visited a newspaper 
website in the last

30 days?

* Statistics published by the Newspaper Association of America from independent researchers.
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WorD SeArCH

The Elrod Firm
3 x 8”

ReMax of HSV
3 x 1.5”

BUGGY
CARS
CONVERTIBLE
COUPE
CROSSOVER
CRUISER
ELECTRIC 

CAR
FOUR-DOOR
GARAGE
HARD TOP

HEARSE
HOT ROD
HUMVEE
HYBRID
JEEP
LEASE
LEMON
LUXURY CAR
MANUAL
MINIVAN
PATROL CAR

RAGTOP
RENTAL
RIDE
ROADSTER
SEATBELT
SEDAN
SOFT-TOP
SUVS
TAXI
VEHICLE
WHEELS

Word Search Solution on page 19

Car-tegories
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